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Johns Hopkins UIiversity School of Public Health Center for Chmmmicafion ngram

The Center for CommuncationHPrho%ams Presents

The 11th Baltimore Advances1nJFarm]'272Y1theat mmunication Workshop

from June

The Advances workshop is an intensive learning opportunity for high—level decision makers and program

managers who are strongly committed to effective health communication. Guided by experts in design and manage»

ment of international communication programs, participants explore the essential elements of effective family health

communicatio prograsm. The learning atmosphere is open, lively, and friendly. Participants learn from each other,

from knowledgeable trainers, and from the vast resources of Johns Hopkins University. The workshop draws

extensively from the experience of the Population Communication Services (PCS), Population Information Program

(PIP), and worldwide health communication projects.

ADVANCES WORKSHOP PARTICIPANTS LEARN TO:

Think Strategically - to design effective health communication programs

Listen to the Audience ~ to develop participatory programs

Follow The P-Process - to build programs systematically

Use Mass Media - for messages that lead to behavior Change

Manage Health Communication Projects that respond to people's needs

Educate with Entertainment - to reach a broader audience

Improve Interpersonal Communication - skills and face-to-face interactions

Attract Corporate & Media Support —to leverage communication program costs

Evaluate Communication Programs - to improve future performance

Prepare Strategies with SCOPE — an interactive computer tool

Build Institutiional Capabilities — to develop self—sustaining programs

ADMISSION TO THE WORKSHOP

Participation is open to high—level decision makers, administrators, and managers of family planning or health programs which

include communication components as part of their management strategy. Participants must be fluent in written and spoken

English. Applications are due February 21, 1997. Applicants are advised to apply as early as possible due to the large number of

applicants expected and a limited number of places.

The workshop fee of US $5,000inc1udes the trainer costs, background materials, supplies, workshop~re1ated travel, field trips,

and certificate awards. The fee does not include round—trip travel to Baltimore or living expenses.

Persons interested in attending the workshop are encouraged to seek funding to support their participation Potential funding

sources include: ° U.S. Agency for International Development(USAID) country missions - United Nations agencies such as

UNFPA, WHO, UNICEF - International agencies working in health and family planning - National and local government agencies

° Private foundations - Corporations

CENTER FOR COMMUNICATION PROGRAMS

The Center for Communication Programs reaches people in more than 100 countries with valuable information to help them
make important decisions about their health and the well-being of their families. The Center is part of the Johns Hopkins Universi—
ty’s School of Public Health which is known internationaily for its leadership and research in public health. The Center‘s Popula—
tion Communication Services project provides technical and financial assistance to family planning and health communication
projects in more than 60 deve1oping countries. The Center publishes Popu1ation Reports, the authoritative review journal on
family health topics, and maintains POPLINE, an international population database available on compact disc.

For more information contact:

Dr. Benjamin V, Lozaré, Course Director

Johns Hopkins Center for Communication Programs

111 Market Place, Suite 310, Baltimore, MD 21202—4012, USA
Tel. (410) 659-6300 Fax (410) 659—6266
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working hard to lower maternal andinfant mortality rates. A series

of reform it has ~ '

develolped for the

health system is

obtaining good results.

But more rapid

improvements are

required through

innovation of services

that will not require

additional government 7

cost. First Deputy , '

Minister of Health of

Kyrgyistan Dr. 7 '

Beyshekan Kali’eva

said: "In my opinion

we have to support the

pfivate sectOr that

promotes the well- '

being of families ' 7

including provision of A

contraceptive .4

services." ‘
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welfare. Suyono
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Special Report

KYRGYZSTAN & KAZAKHSTAN

Supporting the Prlvate Sector“

By Hiroshi Taniguchi

tive director of the Turk

ish Family Health and

Planning Foundation

andI visited Kyrgyzstan

(pop: 4;4 million) and Kazakhstan (pop;

16.9 million) from May 25 to 31,.199610

observe the reproductive health and family

planning situation, learning from high—rank-

ing officials and specialists there.

The reproductive health situation ap-

pears unsatisfactory111 the two Asian Cen-

tral republics, which broke away from the

Union ofSoviet'SocialistRepublics (USSE)

attheendof199 1, as representedby the high

maternal and infant mortality rates. The

maternal mortality rate is 67.4 per 100,000

100,000 live births in Kazakhstanz, respec—

tively (in 1995). The infant mortality rate is

27.5 per 1,00011ve births in Kyrgyzstan3and

268 per 1,000 live births111 Kazakhstan (in

1995).4 .

We were often told that the undesirable

level ofreproductivehealthin the twocoun-

tries had been greatly attributable to serious

economic problems. Since theeconomies of

Kyrgyzstan and Kazakhstan had been inter—

woven with the other republics ofthe USSR

before independence, the two countries have

been unfavorably affected by the conse—

quent loss of economic ties with the other

former member countn‘es of the USSR after

their breakup with it. (Remarks: The per

capita gross national product is $830 in

' Kyrgyzstan and $ 1,540 in Kazakhstan (in

1993)?

. The process ef privatization is also re—

ported to be causing many state companies

and factories to be closed. For example,

industn‘al production has dropped by 35 to

50 percentin Kazakhstan since the breakup.6

articles for the special report.

1. Yasar Yaser, execur

live births in Kyrgyzstan1 and 77.3 per '

Theenvironmental-destruction'13 said to

also have been badlyaffeeting the health '

conditions ofthepbpulation. 1n Kazakhstan,

for example, healthy wornen aceount-for

Minister ofHealth ofKyrgyzstan Naken Kasiev: We are eager to get support

The need for the structural reform1s clearly recognized for efi‘ectwe promotion of family planning

7 tions per 1,00011ve births)IS qnite high. In

Kyrgyzstan the abortion ratio 18610in 1990/

7 93. In Kazakhstan it is 980 in, 1990/93.10

The‘contraceptive prevalence rate (per-

of other countries including Turkey'111 [EC including publication, training

and contraceptives

only 30 percent7 due to salinization of the

soils and draining of the Aral Sea (once the

world’s fourth largest inland sea) caused by

extensive im‘gation.‘More than 500 nuclear

tests conductedat Semipalatinks in thecoun-

try are said to have created long-term envi-

ronmental health problems.9

One of the dep1orab1e issues we have

identified is the frequent useiof abortion as

the majormethod for regulating the number

efbirths orferspacing, refleCting the strong

desire to regulate the number of births or

spacing of births against the limited supply

of modern contraceptives.

The abortion ratio (the number of abor—
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cent of married women uéing modem con-

traceptives) is 25 percentin Kyrgyzstan and

22 percent in Kazakhstan”, far lower than
the level of knowledge of modern contra-

ceptive methods: 91 percent in Kazakhstan

and 87 percent in Kyrgyzstan.12

The hardships including couples’ dwin-
dling income brought on by the economic

_ andpdliticalchaos startedaround 1989 seem
to be greatly increasing couples’ desire not
to have as many chikiren as before against
the uncertain future perspective. In
Kyrgyzstan, the total fertility rate (TFR)

that peaked at 5. 39 during 1960-1965 and
still stood at 4. 10 in 1985 deel'med to 3.3 111

The special report oftinsIssue was planned1n cooperation with Mr. Yaser Yaser executive director ofthe Turkish Family Health
and Planning Foundation Authors, including the editor,heavi1y used the POPLINE, an international population database
available on compact disc, provided by the Johns Hopkins University Center for Communication Programs, when writing their
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1995. In Kazakhstan, theTFR thatpeaked at

4.54 during 1955- 1960 and dtopped to 3.1

111 1985 fell down to2.3111 1995.13 ”1‘ ‘5

The Ministry of Healthef Kyrgyzstan

began to Work on the féfifedfictive health

60 percent of infant deaths Were the ihfih’tfi

ofmotherswho very often gavebirth to and/

or the infants whe were hem at very short

intervals ‘6

Kyrgyzstan health officials lament that

they suffer from lackof adequate Scientific

research and deep analysis Of the prevailing

and technique which have falléh behind

ment, etc}, babies die evenin the maternity

hospital in the capital, Bishkek.”

The Ministry of Healthef Kyrgyzstan

hasfochSeditsreproductive health and fam-

the counttywhere the infant health Candi»

tion is very bad.

“Communist Party buneaucrats the

gpparatchiks —,decided what factofiesrpro~

dfieed, What Afatiners planted, how much

7 the economy...Theiist is endless. The sys»

tem failed because: 1)itwastoocomplex;2)

toexcel; 3) itpunished individual initiatives

andmnovatio'n; and 4) it was 11111 byanew

caring cadre of privileged bureaucrats who
’, were not subject to the W111 or even the

geodwillof the pub11c._” ‘3

health system including reproductive health

31111 family planning in Kyrgyzstan and

Kazakhstan wherewe were visiting. A sim-

ple question is that why and how the rigid

"amid privatizatien of economic actitvities

‘ V'Dr Beyshekan Kalieva, first deputy minis-

terofHealth ofKyrgyzstan, said that a lot 11f

reSettrces were still invested in the aged

health system of the country

Apparently the results of a series of

refmm fo; the healthsystem arenot unsatis-

. factory. The need for structural Vteferm, 111

other words, privatizatien of health serv-
ices, is recognized as necessary “In my

opinion we have to support the private sec-

tor that promotes the well--being of families

including provision. of centraceptive serv-

ices,” said Dr. Kalieva. “We have already

created semeNGOshad we are 111 the {1106’

ess of helping establish the private

sector.”

The Ministry efHealth'of Kyrgyzstan

is working for the improvement in the

reproductive health and 1111111;"lpnnmg111 REFERENCES

. program since 1989 wheri itlmew that-éheut ,

reproductive health situation. Theyare try—fl

' ts" htewledge ‘ 7 , How will two central Asian Republics

. be Stiééessfttl in improving reproduefiVe

. developed countries. It1s. reperted that due 3 health (a state (ifeomplete physical, mental,

to shortage of Vadequate medicine, eqtiip— -

; people were paid, the price ofevery item in '

ittook away basic incentives for individuals '

We thought that it was true of the

0111 health system can continue to survive .

collabOration with the United. Nations De—

‘ vélo‘pment Program (UNDP), United States

Agency for International Aid (USAID),

United Nations Children' s Fund(UNICEF),

ete, fit that a great number of people W111

, havefree access to quality services. It1s also

constructmga chihir'en 's hospttal with 300

bedsusing the fund of six 1111111011 dolIars

provided by the Japanese g'OVefhment Dr.

Kalieva said that the Islamic bank of recon-

structicm and development had recently-de4

cidedto assistthe republican maternity hos—

pital with thebudget of two million dollars.

- 11y planning program in the southern pairt of - .

of helping establish the prith sector

and social well--being andnot merely the

absence of disease or infirmity,1n ail mat- :

‘ ters relating to the reproductive system

' and to its functiehs and processes)? The

answer to this question will depend on the

determined development and implementa'

tion, especially on the services to be pro—

vided by NGOs and the private sector in

these countries.Thekeyishow to meet with

the changing reproductive health and fam-

ily planning needs that greatly vary

according to the gender, age, area, time, etc.

In this respect, both traditional bilateral

donors, and 116W donors such asTurkey and

member countries of “Partnership ' in

Population and Development” established

in September 1994, will greatly help the

two Central Asian Republics timely de-

velop and implement quality services for

women and men. We are anxious to see the

fruits within a decade. I

FirstDeputy Minister ofHealth Dr. Beyshekan Kalieva: We are in the process

1) Hiroshi Taniguchi’ s Interview with Dr.
1?;"5hekfifl Kalieva, first deputy minister for Health
of Kyrgyzst19.11. May 1996. .

2)N1naA.Kau va 1996.“EnsuringSz1feMoth—
e1hood.”INTEG TION. Ne. 49. Tokyo: JOICFP '

3) Hiroshi Taniguchi’ 3 Interview with Dr.
I gfelishekan Kali‘eva, first deputy thinister for Health
- t zstan May1996.

11111.41.-KR190” 1996. “E113u11ng SafeMoth-
erhood,”INTEG TION N0. 49. Toky0: JOICFP

5) CarlHaub and Machiko Yanagishita. 1995.
1995 World Population Data Sheet. Washington,
DC: P0 ulation Reference Bureau, Inc.

6) a11Haub.I994 “Population Change111 the
Former Soviet Republics,’‘Population Bulletin. Vol.
49 N0. 4, [138. Washington, DC: Population Refer-
enee Bureau. '

7) Saoule Nukttsheva. “An Encouraagig Effect"
INTEGRATION, No; 49. Tekyo: JOIC

8) Carl Haub.“Popu1ationChange111 the Former
rSovietRepublics,”Population Bulletin,Vol. 49, No. ~
4, December 1994, 37. Washington,DC: Poputatien
Reference Bureau, c;

9) ibid.
10)1hid.p50
11) Carl Haul) and Machiko Yanagishita. 1995.

1995 World Population Data Sheet. Washington,
DC:Popu1ation Reference Bureau, Inc.

12)RR..Tumet 1993. “Tajiks Have the Highest
Fertility Rates'1n Newly Independent Central Asia,”
Family Planning Perspectives. Volume 25, No. 3

13) Carl Haub. “Population Change111 the Former
Sov1etRepub11cs,” Po ulatian Bulletin,Vol. 49, No.
4 December 1994.114 Washington, DC: Population
Reference Bureau Inc.

14)U111ted Nations Depattment for Economic and
Social Information and Policy Analysis Population
Division 1995. World Population Pro ects The
1994 Revision, p694 & 700. New York: titted Na—
tions

15) Carl 11an and Machiko Yanagishita, 1995.
1995 World Population Data Sheet. Washington,
DC: Population Reference Bureau. Inc

16) Hiroshi Tahiguchi s Interview with Dr.
Beyshekan Kalieva. first deputy ministe1 for Health
of Kyrgyzstan May 1996.

17) ihid.
119111111.
19) JamesW. Bracken. 1993. “Population Issues

111 theNewly Inde endent States of theFomer Soviet
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Special Report

KYRGYZSTAN

Women should not be dying because ofdiseases entailing pregnancy and childbirth

By Mairam D. Akayeva

he demographic characteristics

of any country are closely linked

to the size of women ‘in fertile

age, the State of their health, pe-

culiarities of theirreproductive behaviors,-

as well as the socio-ecOnomic conditions in

the country. It'is these factors thatdetermine

the health of thechildtfen. 7 7

In the Kyrgyz Republic (pop: 4.6 mil-

lion) women in the childbearing years con—‘

sists22.3 percentofthe pepulation (in 1994). ,

The total fertility rate is 3.1:. about 19 per-

cent ofwomen give birth almostevery other

year and 22.3 percent of mothers give birth

every twee years. The birth rate is 25 per

1,000 population. '

Women-mothers oflarge families in the

Republic commutes 35 percent. In rural

' areas this figure rises up to 52-55 percent.

Due to various reasons, only 9-12 per-

centofwomenarehealthy. 20—36 percent of-

afl teenage girls‘suffet retardment of physi-

cal development. The figure goes to 40-60 ‘

percent among girls from families engaged

in cultivation of tobacco and cotton, and

stock raising. Moreover, the reproductive

organs of about 15 percent of all girls aged

11—17 are functionally disordered. 7'

Mortality is higher among the women-

mothers oflarge families (more than 5 chil-

dren): they make up one-third of all women

dying annually. '

The reproductive behaviors sf women

ofdifferent age groups have theirown pecu—

liarities. The age-specific fertility rate fer

_ women aged 40-44 in Kyrgyzstan exceeds

four times that in the Commonwealth of

Independent States ((318), and the age—spe—

Mairam D. Akayeva, the First Lady of the Kyrgyz Republic, has a dream ofworld

where every chiid to be bran is a planned one

cific fertility rate for women aged 45-49 is ing a big problem: the extramarital birth rate In the mountainbus areas ofthe country,
mere than 9 times. ofadolescentmothers aged 15—18increased with93 percentofthe ten‘itory being located

Unwed teenagers’ pregnancyis also pos- to 34 percent in recent years. at a height of 500 to 7,000 meters above sea

. . ‘ level, about 32‘percent of pregnant women
Matram D. Akayeva, the Fast Lady of the Kyrgyz Repubhc, is the president of the , sufferfrom c0mp1icafi0ns,Mofeovef, about

International Charitable Foundation “Meerim.” This paper is adapted from the 11 percent ofwomen have premature births.
English translation of her presentation at the “Family Health ant} Family Planning The majority of children are born With a
in Islam” Conference held in Ankara, Turkey from Nov. 16-17, 1995. low-hody weight which is one of the causes

4 INTEGRATION, FALL 1996



for high morbidity and mortality rates.

The level of contraceptive use is low:

only 21.3 percent of the fertile women use

contraceptives with the intrauterine device

(IUD) being the most popu— .

lat »

‘ The absence ofproper at-

tention to the promotion of

family planning, which is of

particular importance within

the medical and sociai issues

related to the protectiOn of

maternity and childhood, has

made abortion the main birth

control method.

’ ,_ Reflecting the low use of

contraceptives accompanied

by the high abortion rate (40.7

was the estimated number of

abOrtionsper 1,000 women

aged 1544 years 111 1995), ,

many women are dying be-

causeofpregnancyand child-

birthcomplications: there are

80.1 maternal deaths per

100,00011ve births, which is

45.3 times highertha‘n in in-

dustrialized countries The

main causesofmatemal mortality areattn‘b— '

utable to the extra—gehetic pathology, ob~

stetn'cal hemorrhage, and puerperal septi~

cemia

The major causes of ch11d mortality are

also prenatal diseasesincludingmttauterine

infectiOn and those related to the sexual

organs. ,

The child morbidity and mortality rates '

A mether with three childreh 111 Bishkek

increased for‘the pastsever‘ai years due to

1 the sptead of a high level of hypo-ag‘alactia

in thereouhu'y. The pathology resultsfrom

the incomplete diet and unbalanced nutri-

tion of the pregnant women and'feeding

/ mothers 'who suffer, from extremely low

level‘of financial security. It implies that

momerS’ poor health and nutritious condi-

tions are exerting an extremely negative

impact on the health development of the

upcoming generation.

We have, however, a hope for the'1111-

provement ofthisfar—reaching problem. The

‘ ~ , (child mortality rate

1994, down 8.8 per-

cent from the previ-

ousyeat’sleVei. This

decrease, however

'smali,has;given ns-

1 Strong encourage?

them for continuotss .

7; efforts

health is akey factor

, to development of a

.healthy's’ociety. We.

shouldspearheadthe

movement for their

healthprotection, Ti)

i our regret; the dete-

riorating economic

' conditionshavebeen

ing women’s health

and reproductive
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decreased to 29.1 per 1

1,000 live births in ,

. It is generally 1'

, knownthatwomen’s,

unfavorably affect— ,

behaviors, for very often mothers are obliged

to engage in highly paid but health—damag-

ing work,111 orderto help fam11y, finances.

One of the special '111'ob1etns oonfront-

Kyrgyzstan"1s acountry ofhighmountain ranges. Thehighest altitude1s 7,439meters, the lowest

is 401 meters above sea level

,ing the Kyrgyz Republic is the poor state of

Vreproductive health'of teenage girls. Teen—

age mothers account for one percent of all

dying mothers with abortion being the main

cause of mortality

According to recent statistics, abortions

perfonned 011 girls of 15-19 haVe reached '

7,986 (with 229 cases performed 1011 15-

year-old girls); which accounts for 14 per-

cent of all abortions performed in the Re— ' -

public.

The reduction ofthe maternalmorbidity .' I

and mortality rates isthe major objective of

the reproductive health andfamily planning

programs in the country ,

i ' One of the promising programs is the

-“Kyz—Ba13(Girl)” prhgram with prime at-

tention paid to the protection of reproduc‘

_ tive health of teenage girls, which has been‘

developed and promoted by thelnterna»

tional Charitable Foundation “Meerim.” As

:the worldwide experience shows, the most

efficientway ofpromoting family planning

is to 'start at an early age. '

Seeial Nursing Service thatWas established

in 1989. The Service provides family plan—

11111}; services, promotes a higher sanitary

behavior of the people through the,mforma—

tion campaign for a healthy life style. The

Service also carries 0111 activities that aim at

preventing “113’families from developing

into matemai and child mortaiity.

The Social Nursing Service has accom-

5

Another is the Family Plahnihg and,

'35..



A hotaking care ofhis s1ster _

plished' go'od'reshl’ts, according to astudy.

Targeted “xisk” families generally improved

their health'rthanks to care and adviCe pro-

vided bythe Service’s specialists. Moreover,

no mother died in 1994. The death toll of

children aged 0- 5 decreased 40 percent from

the previous yearfs leVel and the infant mor-

tality rate wasreduced by'half. Thenumberof

premature births, and abortions also dimin-

‘ished. The contraceptive prevalence rate in-

creased to 18 percent which resulted in the 34

percent decrease in the number of children

born in two successive years. -

Enactment of legislation for the repro-

ductive tights in the Kyrgyz Republic corre-

sponds to the provision oftheUnitedNations

European Convention and the World Health

Organization (WH0). The new law is aimed

at the liquidation of all forms of discrimina-

tion concerning safe maternity that has

been incorporated in our Constitution.

The idea of removal of various types of

discrimination is also evident in the law

on “public health protection” adopted

by the Kyrgyz Parliament.

Thegovernmentprogram “Healthier

Nation" developed on the basis of a ,

clearly defined policy has adopted the

reproductive health strategy.

The following tasks. by objective

should be developed in the long-term

perspective ofthe reproductive andfam—

ily planning policy and they should be

immediately implemented:

1 . Forpromotionofspacingofbirths:

how to educate the target women on the

damage which frequent childbirth will

cause to their healthand theirchildreh’ s,

and the effectiveness and adVautages of

using different methods of contracep— Young women in Bishkek

tion and their access to them. 111 this c011-

nection, the prevision of‘free and reliable

contraceptives to “fis " women such as

women of iow-‘mcome arid large families

is of great importance.

2 For prevention of abortion: how to

inform the target women of the harm to

their health which abortion (especially in

the later period of pregnancy) will cause.

3. For quick and wide dissemination of

information: how to develop a special in—

formation system forinformation dissemi-

nation on the importance of family plan-

ning and protection‘ofreproductive health.

4. For hygienic education and social

adaptation of the young: how to conduct a

study of the medical and social aspects of

a healthier way of life, reproductive

behavior and theproblem of socialization.

6 INTEGRATION. FALL 1995

2 Remarks: Many diseases are e912:

’ nected to orresultfrom theway efhfe

and they are},“réventableand/or mart-

ageable thrhugh the [16°«jtive change

in the lifestyle.

' 5. For raising the qualification

' standards and skills "of the medical
personnel and staff: how to develop a

special government training program

for the Social NursingrServices, and

how to strengthen educational infra:

structure with educatiOnal materials

such as guidebooks and textbooks

being developed

6 For provision of a wide selec- ‘

tion of safe and effective contracep-

tives and improvement in the public

access to them: how to conduct train—

ingrfOr medicaltpersonnel and staffof

the Social Nursing Service; , 7

-7.' For development of quality

standards of the medical service and

its costs: how to enacta legislation for

helping expand the'involvement of doctors

ofnon-govemmental organizations (NGOs)

and theprivate sector. ,

8 For improvement in the reproductive

health: how to develop a national strategic

planforpromotion ofthe reproductive health

9-. F131 resource development: how to

identify financial seurces for the reproduc-

tive health program

We are adherent of the program for

change, that makes it possible for mothers

and children oftheKyrgyz Republic to enter

the let century with the aspiration to a

better futiire; a future free from disease that

is crippling and mining 0111‘ society, the

futurefreefrom abortion, p01y«melus,;goiter>

and blindness resulting from lack ofvitamin

AItis againstthese diseases thatwe have to

struggle both at home and 011

the international stage,

Mosque and Church should

also jointly struggle {against

them incollaborationwiththe

‘ , goVemment;and NGOs. It is

en the result of this struggle '

thathistory and peopie Will

' 1 be judged. ,

To conclude 1' would like '

1 to state that I have a dream, a

dream of world where every

child to be born is a planned

one; children are Well-edu—

ca’ted, loved and sec :uted; and

women are‘notdyini g because

ofcomplicationsofp regnancy

and childbirth. A

Let us come to am agree-

ment and start worlking for

- the sake of mankind. I



Special,Report

U of

The number Of abortions started to decrease in Bishkek in 1.995

KYRGYZSTAN

Education Campaign was decided to be

launched in Bishkek,'the capital of

Kyrgyzstan. At the request of the Mayor of '

Bishkek, the campaign to be developed was

quickly driedup.

In 1993 UNFPA sent several missions

to the region to meet with the crisis of

contraceptive shortage. Based on their rec-

ommendations, UNFPA sent bulks ofmm

, By Anara Dooloteva & Javed S. Ahmad ‘

, he extensive reliance on, abortion as

' a means to avoid unwanted births is

' a matter of grave concern for the

governments and health .

agenCies in the newly

independent states of

Central Asia including

Kyrgyzstan. Histori-

cally, the incidence of

abortion had been high

because many women

wanted to control the

number of births in a

situation where appro—

priate cohtrateptive

services were limited.

Central Asian Re-

publics were short of

modemcontraceptives,

even the IUD that used

to 'be the sole contra-

ceptive offered by the

health systems in the

Central Asian Repub-y

lies (that include

Kazakstan and

Azerbaijan). Shortage

of IUDs began to take

place in 1991, when

'these countries became

independent With the

breakup of the Soviet

Union, supply of IUDs from Russia, the

exclusive supplier of mm to these coun-

tries, stopped. The countries' stock had

Dr. Amara Doolotova is the chief of

Marriage and Family GuidanceCon—

sultation, Kyrgyz Institute ofObstet—

rics and Gynecology, Ministry of

Health, Government of Kyrgyzstan.

Mr. Javed S. Ahmadis the adviser on

Labor & Population (IBC), UNFPA

Country SupportTeam forSouth and

West Asia, Kathmandu, Nepal.

Dr. Anara Doolotova says that the number ofabortions wnll further declme when contracpetives can

be offered accompanied by appropriate IEC activities and friendly counseling

(Copper-T), oral pills, injectables (Depo

Provera) and condoms to these countn'es as

an emergency measure. UNFPA aiso ex-

pressed its intention to provide support for

training in contraceptive technology and

information, education and communication

(EC) in reproductive health.

The Kyrgyzstan Ministry of Health

started to provide birth control serviceswith

the use ofcontraceptives supplied byUNFPA

late in 1994 soon after it received the ship—

ment. (Condoms arrived toward the end'of

1995.)

In 1995, the UNFPA—funded Safe Sex

aimed at reducing the high incidence of

abortion in the city.

Prior to developing theIEC messages, it

was felt necessary to study a profile of the

abortion clients. For this purpose, it was

decided to analyze theabortion client record

cards of the Marriage and Family Guidance

Consultation (M&FGC) Clinic, the main

government health facility in Bishkek.

The M&FGC clinic, an ergan of the

National Research Institute of the Ministry

efHealth, is convenientlylocated, and within

walking distance from the city’s main rail-

way station.

The majon‘ty 0f the clients come from
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urban areas (basically Bishkek).

The M&FGC clinic, headed by an ob-

, stelrician and gynecologist, and staffed by

several specialists and nurses, provides re-

productive health services to roughly 300

outpatients, both men and women, every

workingday. The services include-diagnos-

tic test and referral, treatment of related

diseases, infertility andboth mini— andmaxi-

abortions. '

Under the government policy, all serv:

ices are charged except for a few qualifying

clients. Currentfees for a mini abortion is 51

soms (about $4.60) and 76.4 soms(about

$6.89) for a maxi abortion. Clients, who

need extra services such as diagnostic test,

pay an additional 8.4 soms (about$0.75) .

Clinic staff have received training or-

ganized by the Futures’ Group (SOMARC),

theAssociationforVoluntary SurgicalCon-

traception (AVSC) and the Family Health '

International (FHI).

Nearly 80 percent of the women under—

going an'operation for abortion are coun-

seled On contraception. A big problem is

that there are no appropriate IEC materials

oncontraceptioh that can be given to these

women who ask for counseling. Also there

is no video program or audio—visual aids for

use during training or counseling.

Methodology _ ,

Among the items in the client record

card used by the M&FGC clinic, 15 items

were selected necessary foranalysis ofabor-

tion seekers. On October 23, 1995, input

was started with the use of an Excel

spreadsheetprogram. By February26, 1996,

the work finishedz-data of a total of 743

' abortion clients (representing 100 per bent

of abortiou clients during the four months

from Oct. 23, 1995) were input.

After making necessary conversions

rnothr and her two children In Bishkek

from the data maintained in Russian to nu—

merical code, spreadsheet data were saved

in Lotus 123 worksheetformat and further

translated in the SPSS PC + (Version 5)

format. UsingSPSS analysis tools, frequency

Figure 1 Number of Abortions Performed, IUDs Inserted and Monthiy Packs of Oral Pills

Dispersed at the Marriage and Family Guidance Consultation Clinic, 1991 4995
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Shoppingofnecessities oflife at shops that came into existence alongthe marketeconhmy policy

Table 1 Number of Abortions Performed and
IUDsInserted'm the Six City Clinics,
1994-1995

Table 2 Percentege Distribution of Clients by
Type of Service ,

m

Abortion (any type)
Mini Abortion
Abortion up to 12 weeks
Total,

Tahiti 3*P'ercentage Distribution of Clients by
Frequency of Visit ,

Frequency ofVisit . ‘

and cross tables were

produced, albeit for

limited items.

Findings and analy-

sis ' _

The number. of

abortions performedat

the M&FGC Clinic

began to drop sharply

in 1995 (Figure 1).

Being queried for its

perception ofthe rapid

fall’in the number of

abortions, the clinic

management referred

to the increased useof

oral pills among these

Who wanted to control

the number of births.

The number of

monthly packs of oral

pills dispensed more

than trebled in 1995

compared to the pre-

,vious year. The clinic

could meet the larger

demand for pills be-

cause a bulk of pills

supplied by UNFPA

had reached the clinic

late in 1994. Mean-

while the number of

IUD users plateaeed.

The management

added that there were

no changes in the pro-

cedures and fee of

abortion' and

clinic staff that

may have af-

fected clients'

decision to ,

have an abor—

tion. y

Thedecline

hi the number

of abortions at

the M&FGC

seems typical

or indicative of

the city-‘wide

trend. Six other

government

' elinics' in the

city also _re-

portedadecline

in the number

of abortions.

The name; of

a b o r t i 0 n s

_ showed a 7.8

percent decrease in 1995 from the previous

year. Meanwhile there was—a 1.5 percent

drop iii the number ofIUDs inserted at these

six clinics (Table 1).

Unfortunately, data for pill and condem

users, thatcould have helped understand the

whole contraceptive situation, were not

available at the six clinics. ' ’

Profile ofthe abortion clientsatM&FGC

The following is a profile of the 743

‘ clientswhounderwentanoperationforebor-

tion at the M&FGC Clinic during the four

months starting from Oct. 23, 1995.

Nearly 83 per cent received mini-ahop

tions,whi1e only 15 per cent had maxi-

abortions (Table 2). (Remarks: These cases

who required maxi—ahortion were often re-

ferred to the hospital where facilities for

administering anesthesia and urgent medi-

cai care were available Such cases are not

included in the table.)

The majority visited the clinic for the

secondary time. Only about one-fourth of

the clients went there for the first time

(Table 3). *

Over90 percentbeleng to the age group

15— 39‘years. The age group 25-29 acceunts

for the largest share of 25.8 percent and the

age group 45-49 thelowest of0.5 percent. It '

is noted, however, that there is little differ—

. enee in perCehtage distributionamong the

age greupsZO—24, 25—29_and 36-34(Tab1e

4). This may indicate that Women of sexu-

ally—aCtive age use abortion as a method ef

fertflity regulation regardless of age.

The majority is urban residents, most

likely living in Bishkek Only about 18 per
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cent come from rural districts (Table 5).

A greatmajority are married. Only about

18 percent were single (Table 6)."This may

show that women are using abortion as a

method to interrupt unplanned pregnancy

' regardless of the marriage status.

Most (almost 90 percent) had had at

least one previous pregnancy prior to the

currentone whichthey planned to terminate

with abortion. Over 10 percent had 7-10

previous pregnancies. A small proportion

(less than 2 per cent) had'11-22 previous

} pregnancies. Meanwhile only'11.7 percent

did net have a previous pregnancy (Table

7). , ,

Generally there is no noticeable differ-

ence in percentage distribution of abortion

clients by the number of previous pregnan-

cies between urban and rural clients. The

percentage of"No previous pregnancy" and

"2 previous pregnancies" among urban cli—

ents is, however, relatively higher com-

A young couple with one child in Bishkek

Table 4 Percentage Distribution of Clients by Age Group

Age Group

Table 5 Percentage Distribution of
Clients by Place of
Residence

Place of Residence Percent

Urban
Rural
Total

Table 6 Percentage Distribution of

Clients by Marital Status

pared to theirrural counterparts. Meanwhile

the percentage of "more than 6 previous

pregnancies" among rural clients is rela—

tively higher compared to their urban coun—

terparts (Table 7). ,

10

Cumulative Percent

The number of de-

liveries is smaller than

the numberofpregnan-

cies. Forexample, only

12.7 percent had more

than three deliveries

(Table 8) while about

60 percent had more

than three, previous

pregnancies (Table 7).

A large majority (87.2

percent) had less than

two deliveries (Table

8). This indicates their

intense desire to keep a

small family and/or

their strong demand for

interruption of un-

planned pregnancy.

Onlyoneout offive

women had no previ-

ous abortion. Nearly

half of the women had 7

one or two previous

abortions.More than 30

more previous; abortions (Table 9).

Less than 7 percent visitéd the clinic 15

' days after the expected date of their men-

strual period. More than 28 percent visited

the clinic after 20 days. Over_ 12 percent

waited more than 22 days before the visit

(Table 10). ,

More than 97 percent underwent an

operation for abortion before the 6th week

of pregnancy, when it is easier and safer to

perform a mini-abortion (Table 11).

Not surprisingly, nearly one—half had

percent had three or Adolegeents in Bishkek
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A street canin Bishkek

Percent

never used any method of family planning.

Among those who reported havingused any

method, 1 1.4 percent used IUD, 8.2 percent

Table 8 Percent Distribution of
Clients by Number of
Deliveries

Number of
Deliveries

5+
No information
Total

”Table 7 Percent Distribution of Clients by Number of Pregnancies
Prior to the Current One According to theArea of Residence

Percent Urban Percent Rural

8.8
11.7

16.8 12.4
17.3 17.5
12.5 13.1
9.7 8.8
6.6 10.2
10.9 13.9
1.5 3.6

100.0 100.0

pills, and 4.4 percent condoms (Table 12).

Conclusion and Recommendations

According to the findings, thedemand

for abortion has begun to decline. There are

same competent reasons. First, people's

awareness of the high risks of abortion has

been heightened. Second, there is increased

availability of alternatives in the form of

modern contraceptives, especially pills.

Third, more women are wining to plan the

number and timing of births than before.

Apparently mostwomen do not want to

have more than two children. 19.9vpercent

of women who had an abortion at the

M&FGC clinic had had had no delivery;

36.2 percent of women had had only one

delivery; 31.1 percent had had only two

Table 9 Percentage Distribution‘of
Clients by Number of
Abortions Prior to' the
Current One

Number of Percent 1
Abortions

' 20.9

-20
No information
Total

A mother With two children
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A fanuly enjoy chatting overk tran open-alr cafe in Bishkek

' deliveries. They resorted to abortion be-

cause they could not have practiced family

planning due to their poor knowledge of

effective contraceptive services and/or the

limited availability of counseling and serv-

ices. Thus it is most likely thatwhen contra—

ceptives can be offered accompaied by ap-

propriate IEC activities and friendly

counseling, the number of abortions (and

the abortion rate) will further decline.

Women who had an abortion to tenni-

nate their unplanned pregnancy expressed

their desire to use long-term contraceptives

or permanent methods when they were

counseled on contraception. The practical

choice is, however, limited to IUD today

Table 10 Percentage Distribution of
Clients by the Number of
Days After Their Expected
Menstrual Period ‘

15 or under
~ 16
17
18
19
20
21
22 or more
Total

12

because othermethods includ-

ing sterilization are not yet

fully provided. Thus, IUD

which is the most commonly

used modem method is pro-

jectedtoremain‘themostpopu—

la: method fot the time being.

Tomakeabettercompara-

tive study of abortion clients

at theM&FGCclinic by year,

it is recommended that data '

input should continue on the

same 15 items of the abortion

client records from 1996 on-

wards. Such data inth also

should be made on the abor—

tion clients for 1994. '

It is also recommended to

add a few more items to the

client card so that it will be

easiertomake thecomparison

of the findings with those of

the standard research study

caniedoutelsewhere. Thesug-

gested new items include the

reason for seeking abortion,

the reason for not using con-

traception, the type of contra-

ceptive offered after the op-

eration, the occupation or in—

dicators of social and eco-

' nomic status ofthe chants,and

the number and sex of the cli-

ents’ Living children. I
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None

_ Weeks ofPregn
by Reported Number of

of Abortion

Who Were Ever Users of
Contraceptives by Method

Barrier methods
IUD
Oral pill
Condom
Jelly
Combination
Post—coital pill
Safe period, breastfeeding
Others
No infomation
Total ,

Table 11 Percentage Distribution of Clients

ancy atthe Time

Table 12 Percentage Distribution of Clienm



KYRGYZSTAN

Strengthening FamilyPlanning

Most registered families do not want to have many children any more A

Keita Hata 1

he total fertility rate (TFR) has been

" I dropping'1n Kyrgyzstan,a country

composed of several ethnic

_ groups Kyrghyzaccountf0152.4per-

cent of the population; RusSian 21.5 7‘

' percent, Uzek 12.9 percent, Ukrainian

2.5 percent, Tatar 0.9 percent, Kazakh

0.9 percent, German 0.9 percent; 7

Dungan 0.9 percent and Uigur 0.9

percent. The smaller percentage con-

stitute the Tadjik, Turk—Meskhitin,

Korean, Azerbaidjan, Kurd,‘

Byelorussian,etc. 1TFRdroppedfrom

y 4.9 during 1975-1976 to 4.1 in 1985,

and 3.3 in 1993.2

The fertility levelsbyethnic group

is not, however, uniform. TFR is the

lowest among Russian. Indigenous

Kyrghyz families are said to have as

many as 10 to 12 children. While

Kyrgyzstan was part of the Union of

Soviet Socialist Republics (USSR),

tens of thousands of mothers with

' many children were awarded the

“Hero-Mother" order.3 The awardee

was given the tight to certain privi-

leges and grants from the state. These

privileges included exemption from

income taxation, and receipt of social

pension worth at least 100‘ percent of a

pension proportionate to one’s age in the

> case of not receiving the labor pension.4

“Before the’breakup of the USSR in

1991, each of the big stores had a special

section to take care of families with a large

number of children,” said Erke A. Bayaly,

vice-president of presidium of the board,

The Large Family Fund based in Bishkek,

the capital. In 1989, families with more than

five children accounted for 18.9 percent of

families in KolkhOz, a collective farmland

8.1 percent of blue collar and white collar

families.5 “When the Russians left, this

practice was stopped.” The more serious

Keita Hta is a staff writer of INTE-

GRATION.

Special Report

damage was brought about when the state

stopped giving special privileges and grants

to families with many children

Bayaly,who18 a motheroffive children

herself, felt the difficulty in bringing up

many children in the country when its

economy began to be severely hit after “the

breakup and the consequent loss of eco-

nomic ties with the former USSR member

countries.”6 Being unable to let it pass un-

noticed that many families with many chil—

drenhad to live in a miserable condition,

Bayaly started to call to her friends, policy

makers, etc., for assistance to those fami—

lies. Shewasconvincing;Motherswithmore

than five children got together to hold meet-

ings to consider how to cope with the situa-

tion. They decided to establish The Large

Family Foundation to heip those families

who cannot afford to bring up their children.

A problem surfaced sometime after the

establishment of the Fund in 1991. Few

came to the Fund to ask for help as most

XNTEGRATION. FALL 1996

families did notknow ofthe exi§tence of the

newly established Fund, much less, avail—

' ability of its assistance. This, while, the

Fund's staff went out to poor families with

A Large Family Fund Vice PresidentErke A. Bayaly says that many mothers are at loss

what to do with unplanned and unwanted pregnancies

manych11dren to assistthem,its boardthem?

bets went on TV, speaking on the radio to

inform people of the Fund’s establishment

and services

Whoever will come to the Fund for help

will be properly helped The Fund tries not

tooverlookanyofthosewho are really poor.

All the families who arejndged to qualify as

recipient are registered111 the Family Regis-

tration Book. Names of the family, children

and their schools, family's address, dates of

birth of each family member, etc., are writ- .

ten down. On the basis of the >registered

information, the Fund tries to assist each

family as much as itcan. Once a month each

family comes here to get some assistance.

The Fund tries to help poor families with all

the resources that it can collect. It gives

money, foods including bread, and clothes.
r
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TheFund also helpspoor

families get'to hospital.

The Fundhas itsown

commission thatwillvisit

each registered family to

check whether what the

family reported iscorrect

or not, including the in-

formation on' the number

of the children. Bayaly

7 emphasizes, “We try our

best to reach ourhands to

thosewho reallyneed our

help.” The fund collabo- ‘

rates with the United

Nations Childxen’5 Fund

(UNICEF) to carry out

its relief activities. ’

Vice—President

Bayaly recalls that the

Fund receivedalarge do-

nation called humanitar-

ian donationfrom abroad

several years ago. Thedo- 7 _

nation contained a big

quantity ofcereal such as

rice, and many kinds of food including dry

milk, sugar, etc. Then the fund’s commis-

sion gottogetherto decideto distribute them

to about 400 registered families. Each fam-

ily received ten kilograms of food. The

Fund carried the food to the homes offami—

ChiltirenJin an area where big families live .

lies who did not have even the money for

transportation to come into the fund’s of-

fice to get the supply. Bayaly says that the

humanitarian assistance came from the

United States, Turkey, etc.

Unfortunately the Fund can not start

the regular assistance program yet because

it does nothave the steady source ofincome.

What the Fund does is send board members '

to potential donors including various insti-

tutes and ask for their contributions. What-

ever they can collect is provided to regis-

A Family with 11 children

yhan Toichjeva got manied to her hus

- band Ziabiden Najieva in 1963 when she

was22 years old. Hewasthenworkingas

a welder in a factory. They have 11 children: 7

daughters and 4 sons. The eldest is 20 years old.

Her husband wasthe sole breadwinner because

“she was so busy taking care ofchildren, having no

time to go out to Work.

They live in a house with four rooms. The,

husband has been jobless since the factory was

closed three years ago dueto lack ofbusiness.The

family is living on the government’s allowance

providedby the mayor’s office: 75 sums (about 10

dollars) per child. Their life is hard and the wife is

flying to get a job through the mayor’s office.

Ayhan says that she likes to have many chil-

dren. She always wanted to have more children

after giving birth to a child. That is why she has

gotten l 1 children. She has never tried contracep-

tives. Newshedoesnotwantto have achild any more because she

can not provide her children with sufficient bread. V

One of the daughters goes to a Turkish school nee: her

Ayhas has never tried use contraceptives

home. She is in the 8th grade now. She goes to school thanks

to a scholarship provided by The Large Family Foundation.

The brilliant girl says that she wants to be a lawyer. , I
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Now sheis juSt a housewife.

They have eight

children. Theirages

are 28, 27, 26;, 21,

18,13, 9, and 8: The

wife says that previ—

ously things were;

very cheap . Appar-

ently she did not .7

think of the cost of I '

raising many chil—.

dren when she was

pregnant. ,She gave

birth to one child af-

ter another. Itshould

have been easier to

raise children then,

but now things have

changed. Everything

costs.

- The oldest is

married with only

child. The second

in school.

tered families.

, Since the number of the registered re-

cipients aIOne is larger, compared to what—

ever the Fund can support, relief goods are

distn'buted to families according to the list

of recipient families by priority, which the

Fund’s Special commission regularly 're—

views.’There are‘over 3,000 famiies with

more than five children in Bishkek but the

Fund is helping only 1,500 famiiies.

The Office of President has also helped

a lot in the fund’s activities. Sometimes it

gave the fund the means of transportation,

‘eVen money at one point.

The number 4 clinic in Bishkek pro—

vides medical services to families withmany

children in collaboration with theFund. The

director of the clinic is’ committed to assist-

ing theimpoven'shed family’ 8medicalneeds

including family planning. Whenever the

Fund’s staff goes out to give donations to

needy families, clinic staffaccompany them

Sessary whenshe was working in a bread factory The

husband was working as a driver1n the same factOry.

oldest one is working. The third oldestis workingin a police

academy as a driver. The fourth oldestisjoblessnow. The restare

Since the bread factory was closed two years ago, the

AFamily with 8 Children

‘ a irie, 49, got married in 1965 with hethusbandBattlebeck

Airie says, "Nobody knew what to 9

except abortion"

to provide medical services on the spot.

Thefundhas recently received an award

from the presidentfor all the activities it has

organized to support deprived families with

many children.

Many mothers come to the Fuhd, saying

that they can not take care of another child.

They are at loss what to do with unplanned

and unwantedpregnancies. When theirpleas

are found appropriate, the Fund sends them

to hospital for free abortion. Ohterwise,

abortion costs 350 soms (30 dollars).

Bayaly is thinking of strengthening the

family planning premotional activities as

she is convinced that most registered fami-

lies do not want to have many children any

more in the market-oriented economy. I
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KAZAKHSTAN

An Enco '

‘ Special Report ,

In 1995 the abortion rate dropped 407percent from 1989

By Saoule NukusheVa

azaltstan that got indepehdehtv

in 1991 is in the hard transi—

tional process toa market

economy Fifty-one percent of

women are in working positions.

Compared with other Central Asian

Republics, Kazakstan‘sbirth rateislower.

Starting from 1978, the total fertith

rate (the average number ofchildren to a

woman during her lifetime) has been

dropping. It went down to 2.7 in 1995.

I According to an evaluation ofwom'

en’s health condition, most women are

not healthy: healthy women account

about 30 percent in the county; only 20

percent in some regions; ,

The incidence of anemia among

pregnant women increased two times,

during the last 5'years; kidney diseases

1.5 times;cardiocvascularpathology1 1

times.

Women’s reproductive health is one

of the serious problems that Kazakhstan ‘

faces in the last few years of the 20th

century.

Family planning, one of the compo-

nents of reproductive health, should be di—

rected so that all the children to be born are

desired children. Such thesis is the base for

promoting maternal and child health. Fam—

ily planning is an essential element of pri-

maxycare, necessary to provide familyhealth

protection (Almaty Declaration 1978).

As is known, family planning includes

the principle of voluntary birth control.

Unfortunately, abortion that negatively a_f—

fect women’s health is the main method for

birth control in the country. Reseaxches on

epidemiologyz causes of maternal deaths,

and stn‘xctureofgynecologicaldiseaseclearly

showed that abortion is the most frequently

used method to terminate unplanned preg—

nancy. 92 percent of pregnant women had

"artificial" abortions. '

Dr Saoule Nukusheva is the chief

gynecologist of the Ministry of

Health, Kazakstzm. ‘
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Abortion is a, leading tang: of maternal

mortality; accounting'for 20-22 percent of

maternal deaths. Annually 40—45 women of ,

young age diedue to abortion Abortion also

gives a hard psychological shock espe—

cially to teenagei's.

About43 percent of metei'nal deaths are

due to womb rupture during abortion and

39.9 percent-due to bleeding. at childbirth

33 percent had abortions in anamnesis,

An early start of sexual life (17 percent

ofwoman who had abortions, had had early

Stan of sexual life), poor knowledge of

contraceptives, ineffective use of contra-

ceptives —all have increased the risk of

unplanned pregnancy that leads to a high

rate of "artificial" abortion in the prema-

turely biological, psychological and social

conditions.

A countermeasure has been taken. A

special program called "Program ofRepro-

ductive Health Improvement in Kazakstan"

has been promoted to help decrease the

number of abortions in the Republic.
One millionwomen ofreproductive age

need family planning information and serv‘

ices for spacing of births and prevention of

abortion.Modemcontraceptive methods are

not always available to those whoe need

ones in the Republic because of insufficient

level of supply or-shortage of contracep-

tives, Only 31 percent of"women are sup-

plied with contraceptives. If 45 peicent of ‘

them have access to and use effective con-

traceptive methods, maternal death is

projected to decline 25 percent. Mean;

‘ while such promotion of contraceptives

will not have an effect on the increahe or

decrease of the"birth rate.

As for the family planning program

which the Ministry of Health has been >

promoting, administrative, methodical

and research work is conducted by the

Republic Research Center for Maternal

and Child Health Care. The organiza-

tionalandmanagementresponsibilityfor

family planning information and serv- L

ices in Almaty, the capital ofthe country.

is placed on the Human Reproduction

_ Center of Almaty. 1n the OblaSts (re- -

gions) and rural areas, "Marriage and

Family," which is a prenatal care dispen-

sary, providescounselingon sexual prob-

lems, family planning services including

the supply ofcontraceptives, treats infer-

tility, etc. Moreover, a family planning

center whose activities are directed for re—

duction ofabortions, has been established in

all Oblasts dating the last tbree‘years.

The family planning program has been

having an encouraging effect on prevention

of abotion. Abortion has been slowly but

Steadilydeclining. Thehumber of abortions

has dropped to 224,‘000111 1995, down 37

percent from 1989 The decline'is also evi—

dent in the abortion rate (the estuneted

number of abortions per 1,000 Women aged

15—49 years) and the abortion ,ratio (the

estimated number of abortions per 1,000

live births). The former went down 40 per.—

cent to 54.9 and the latter dropped 11 pet-

. cent to 828.

To support such a decreasing trend, we

are working hard to further improve the

quality ofreproductive health care provided

to women, trying to extend reproductive

health care services including family plan-

ning to all those who need them. I
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KAZAKHSTAN

EnsurlngSafeMotherhood

Special Report

(Investments inthe pretectioh of women's health has gained importance

By NinaA Kaupova _

heKazehkstan delegationfully

supports theInternatiOnaI

Conferenceon Populationand

Development(ICPD)Program

, ofAction (Cairo, 1994) which

aims at ensuring sustainable development

and economic growth, enhahcing the status

in decision-making, stmtgthening the family-

children’s responsibility, providing social

cooperation and research.

of women’in seciety, empowering women 7

as an institution'fostering parents” 'and'

integrated syStem to provide social,

economic, legal and psychclogical support

to families, women and children,

ministers, representatives of non~govem4

mental women's organizations, prominent

supporttoeverymemberofsoc1ety,protect- ‘ I

jng their rights to education, prometion of , _‘

Under Kazakhstan3 Constitution, all y .

citizens enjoy the freedom efspeech,be1ief

7 and their expression; freedom Of creating

' volunteerassoeiationstoexercisetheirrights

and the benefits of expert legal assistance

and defense. > , '

The government guarantees all citizens

, the right to heusing, work, health protec-

tion, education, social welfare, and an envi-,

ronmentfavorable to human life and health.

Thenew Constitution says: "The family,

mathemood, fatherhoodandchildhoodshall

be protected bysociety and the state."

One ofthe government’s prioxities is to

protect the health of mother and child.

PresidenthrsultanNazarbaevandUNICEF

Executive Director James Grant signed the

Convention on the Rights ofthe Childxen’ in

New York in February, 1993.

- The primary goals of the Council on

Women, Family and Demographic Policy

Problems set up under the Pnesident of the

Republic of Kazakstan are to define

priorities; give recommendations for

formulating family ,and demographic

policies and to assist in preparing an

DreNina A. Kaupova says,

researchers and workers of arts, etc. .

' Being guided by the International

Convention on theElimination ofAll Forms

of Discrimination against Women and the

Nairobi long—term strategies for’ the

improvement of women’s legal status, the

council placesemphasison the development

ofsuchprograms thatwillenhance women's

social status, whichisdefinedas an objective

of society’s social, economic and political

‘ 7 .their‘intefests, trades and‘occupation‘s;

The counc‘ii is composed of Cabinet

hnhrewhgamatemhl andmmheaIth strengthens the

family family's health, leading to development of a healthy seciety as a whole" _y

deVelopmeht. ‘ .

Being brought together and united by

various nongovernmental women’s

organizations have been set up. These

organizations have consolidated their

activities to improve the social status and

well—being ofwomen while identifyingnew

apprbachest0 andmeansofpromoting social

develoment. Women’s problems are raised ’

in themonthlymagazineKazakstanEielderi.

The national paperKazakstanskaya Pravda

started a weekly supplement called Zzuma

in March 1995. The national television

broadcasts the program Women. Familyand

Society. ' _

Dr. NinaA. Kaupova is the chairperson ofthe Council onWomen, FamilyrandDemographic Policy Problems under the President

ofthe Republic ofKazakhstan. She is also the director ofthe Republican Scientific Research Center forMaternal andChild Health

of Kazakhstan. This paper is adapted from the Kazakstan Country Report presented at the ECO/UNFPA Conference on the

International Conference on Population and DevelopmentProgramofAction in theECO Region held in Almaty, Kazahstan from

April 18-20. 1996. 4
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Declining fertility level '

A demographic situation analysisvindi—

cates the need to formulate a population '

pohey

Because of the substantial dropin the

birth rate accompanied bythe slower '

decrease111 the death 131e,the rate of natural:

increase

declined from

1.66 percent to

1.23 percent

during the past

decade: the

birth rate

declinegi from-

24.9 per 1,000

p o p u 1 a t i o 11

during 1980—

1985 to 19.8 per

1 , '0 - 0 07

p o p‘ 111 a t i o n '

during 1990- ~

1995, while the '

death rate

decreased from 7 7 . 7

8.3 to 7.5.1. ' 7. ,,

Decline in 1 7,

fertility level is . '

clear: the total

fertilityrate (the

averagenumber

of children per

woman during

her lifetime)

* dropped from

2.95 , during

1980-1985 to 2.50 during 1990-1995.2

Women‘s average life expectancy is

73.9 years, which is 8. 9 years longer than

that of men3

A silent but s1gn1ficantchangeis taking

place: oursociety is quickly aging. The

percentage ofpeople aged 60years ofage or

over, which was 9.9 percent in 1995, is'

projectedto increase to 15.4 percent in 2020

and 23.6 percent in 2050.‘

Growing percentage of single mothers

Families are instable in the transitional

economy. The marriage ratetthe number of

marriages per 1,000 population iii a given

. year) dropped to 7.6 percent in 1994 from

10.0 percent 111 1985. 011 the other hand the

divorce rate has increased from 2.6 percent

in 19855 to 3.2 percent in 1994.‘ Moreover,

single mothers increased 20% dining the

last three years to reach 155,000.

Deteriorating environmental situation

Children's mortality remains high: the

infantmortality rate was 26.8 per 1,00011ve

births in 1995 (Table 1).

Infant monality has its specific fea—

tures. About one in three infants dies from

inbom'anomalies and conditions arising in

the perinatal stage (from 28 weeks of

pregnancy to under 7 days of age) ' 7

The root cause of high infant mortality

‘ isthe unfavorable ecological situation,

M1-. YasarrYaser, executive11.1%» of the Turkish Family Health and Planning Foundation,

visits D1- Nina Kaupova ,

posing a'serious threat to people’s heaith

and life. The Aral region stands out inrthe

overall grim environmental picture, pro-

claimed "areas of ecologicai disaster " The

situation is similararound the Semipalatinsk

nucleartesting grounds Industrialized areas

also have been and remain considerably

polluted and ecologically unsafe.

The deteriorating environmental situa—

tion is also basically responsible for high

maternalmortality rate (thenumberofdeaths

to women due to pregnancy and childbirth

complications per 100,00011ve births in a

given year). It'increased from 67.2 ,per

100,000 live births in 1991 to 77.3 per

100,0001ive births in 1995 (Tahie 3). ‘

. Given an extremely hazardous

environmental situation, the governmenthas

beenmaking efforts to preventadverseman—

made impacts on the natural environment,

maintaining a natural equilibrium, and or-

ganizing rational conservation.

Cutting the number of aborfions

Abortion ranks first in the cause of

matemai deaths. One out of five maternal

deaths is attributable to induced abortion

conducted to f terminate unwanted

pregnancies, Therefore, family planning, ,

the use of birth control to avoid unplanned

pregnancy, hasbeen energetically promoted

to decrease the number of abortions. 7

Family planning, a componeht of the

7 program,is

' instramen—

tal in

protecting

women’s

health. The

Alma-Ata

Deolaration

('19 7 8 )

focuses on

t ; h , e

' protection

, ofmothers’

. a .11” (1

children’s

h e a 1 t h ,

including ‘-

f a m 1 1y

'rplanning,

_ as . an

essential.

element of

primary.

care.

It . is

encouraging
that the

determined promotion of family planning _

for abortion prevention, accompanied by

development of effective contraceptives,

sharply decreased the number of abortions: '

it went down from 274,896 in 1989 to

224,084‘m 1995 (Table 3).

Protection of motherhood and.

childhood , '

The right to health is guaranteed by

Article 23 of the Constitution and the Law

on the Protection 'of Health of the Nation,

The right is exercised in state—run medical

establishments where free medical care is,

available The expenses are covered by

national medical insurance, premium, on

which is paidfrom thenational budgetduring

this period of transition. ,

Inorderto furtherimprove the women'3

health situation, a health program refomi

has‘been formulated with enactment of a

package of laws to provide better health 7

care. For example, a National Program of

State Support to Health Care is being

deve1oped, with speeiai emphasis placed on
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the protection of motherhood and child-

‘ hood. Thus, investments in the protection of

., women’sheehhwithaviewtoensufingsafe

f motherhood has gained in importance.

Under the new health prOgram, we have

made constant efforts togive all the

population access torelevant information ‘

on family planning; encouraging healthy

life styles; developing a consistent system

of sex education for adolescents; and en-

suring development of reliable contracep;

tive technologies

Curative and preventive care is pro-

vided to mothers and children by a network .

» ofmedicalestablishments such as children's

polyclinics, wdmeh's and children's clinics,

children's hospitals, maternity clinics,

children's sanitariums, etc.

Special programs foi- reduction of

maternal, perinatal and infantmortality rates 7 .

are being set in motion

Provision of the latest cfirative—V

preventive care is given to mothers and

‘ children 'by such research centers as, the

Republican Research Center for. Maternal

and Child Health Care and the Research _

CenterofPediatrics andChildren” s Surgery.

Perinatal centers, medical-genetie

centers,

motherhoodandchfldhmdcentershavebeen

openedinmajor cities andoblast(provincial) ,

- centers.

A children’s rehabilitation center has _

1 recently been inaugurated'in Almaty.

For resource—saVing in health care, out;

patient hespitals, polyclinics and day‘

hospitals are beingrdeveloped.

Women in transition to a market

economy

Changes that started in Kazakstan since

its independence in 1990 are continuous

with ecottomic reform being carried‘out for

a socially—oriented market economy.

Strides have been made in modemizin'g

the system of economic relations. The new

lawcherishes the rightofpropertyownership

andits protection. Theinitial privatization is

being completed and the massive

privatization ofstate-run propertyhasbegun.

The govemment’s program of action to

enhance the economic reform and get the

country out ofthe economic crisishasbegun

to bear fruit. Inflation has successfully

sloweddown bythe reduction ofexpenditure

on the national government's programs

combined withanausterity monetary policy.

It is estimated that by the end of 1996

inflation will drop to 26%, bringing about

macroeconomic stabiiization.

We are, however, still in transition.

family. planning centers,"

' has higher or

' this

Expansion and seeming ofemploymeht is

an uphill problemintranSitionaleconomy,

Where the labor market has been

inCreasingly glutte'd. Life is hard; Women

who account for 51.3 percent of the

population have felt the greater necessity

toworkforalivinginmedifficulteconOmic

situation. ,

’ Thus, the State Employment Agency

has been set up to promote emplOyment

among citizens seeking work and social

protection oftheunemployed in the difficult

economic situation. Bilt‘ thenumber of the

johlesspeople, which the State Employ-

mentAgency began to officially register in

1992 when the Lawon Employment was

enacted, increased mm a little more than

1 4,000 to 90,0001n 1995. According to the

State Employment Agency, women

account for two-thirds(65%) of the

, - accumulative number of theUnemployed

‘ (323000).

LVLearninguseful lessons for

enhancement ofwomen?5 status

Article 25 of the Constitution grants.

f the right to ethication regardlessof race,; 7

nationality and sex Theright is backed up 7 , '

by the availability of freesecohdary, sec-

0 n d a r y

specialized and

higheredueafion

in stat'e-xfun

educational es-

tablishments.

7 Ten percent

ofthepOpulafion

i n c o m p l e t e

h i g h e 1

education, with

11.6 percent of ,

women having

type of

e d u c arti o n .

A l t h o 11 g h

women prevail

among persons

with higher and

secondary spe-

cialized education in this country, they

account for few places in government,

including decision-making positions.What

isWorse, they concentrate at thelower tiers

of state administration. Women are also

few among parliamentarians of all levels.

Therefdre, weare planning, with the

help of international organizations, to

organise the study of relevant experiences

ofcoutrieswherewomenhavehighers’ociai

status, so that we will be learning useful

lessons for our country's programs for

iNTEGRATION, FALL 1996

Kazakhstan women returning from shoppmg

enhancement of women's status.

Supporting women's entrepreneurial

activity

Women's work outside the home'is a

promising alternative to unemployment,

working as a housewife doing household

chores that do not pay and poorly remuner-

ated work in the public sector. V

In this connection, development of

basineSS opportunities for Wemen has been

attracting attention as a promising strategy

to help women earn a substantial income.

I More and more women will be able to

‘ go into business in out society supported by

their sufficiently ”high level of education.

Women’s active participation in entrepre-

' neurship isalso growinglydemanded in our

emerging maxketeconomy. Thereis aclearer

' need to develop the service industry and

cottage industry including manufacturing

of handicrafts, where women have

experienceandexpertiseandhigherpotential ‘

' ‘ capacities. It is also, an historic opportunity

,to apply women's capabilities to gainful

"occupation and strengthen women's social

"partnership with men.

The time is n‘pe'for development of a

y ’nationwidesocialprogram for the promo—

tion of small-

to—medium-

s i z e d

enterprises.

T h e

' government‘s

'program of

aetioncallsfor

cultivating of

. entrepreneur-

s h i p .

vocational

training “and

provision of a

small softloan

to support

women’s en-

trepreneurial

activity:

We' are

learning from

other countries’ experience. In this respect,

we rely on the Technical Assistance for

Community of Independent States by

European Community (TACIS) to provide

training in the basis of business and creation

of small business models, provisioning of

small credits as seed capital. 1

, Occupational training for _ the

unemployed has been conducted 'by

contracted vocational schools, training

courses (UKK), training centers (UPK), and

other training facilities. There are alsocenters
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for occupational training and vocational

guidance, attached to employmentagencies

throughout the republic, including Almaty

and Baikonur

, Training oftheunemployedinthe basics

of entrepreneurship has been quite popular

with , business courses for unemployed

womenconductedundertheAustralianGov-

emment Program and the) agricultural

courses under the Winrock Intemationai

Institute (USA) having been regarded to be

successful

be said to have produced visible results:

more than 32,000 small businesses Came

, into operation by

early in 1995. To

support the

management of

these small

businesses, the

Ministry Of Labor

andthe International

Labor Organization

(ILO) is jointly

running the project

"Restructuring of

Local Economy and‘

Employment“

Regulation." Being

watched with keen

interest is the

development of a

consultative group

aspanoftheproject,

which is to beset up

within the Ministry

ofLabor. The expert

group will render

technical assistance ,7 7,

to fresh entrepreneurs, counseling on tax

and monetary policies, aCcounting,

, marketing, management and the legal tegu-

Iation regarding entrepreneurship as well as

evaluation of business plans.

Deveioping favorable conditionsrfor

working women ,

Article 19 of the Constitution entities

citizens to safe and healthy working condi-

tions. Labor 1111“ specifically define

women’s rights to labor safety and health,

paying proper regard to women’s physical

and psychophysiological features, and

women’s role in childtearing. In spite of

such legal protection, relevant regulations

are often not compliedrwim, leading to

insignificant improvement in working

conditions over the iast decade.

Taking into consideration such

disadvantageous working coaditions, the

republic has begun to formulate a national

20

Development of entrepreneurship may :

Kazakhstan children and their mother at a park

program for labor safety, with special

emphasis placed, on developing favorable

working conditions for maintenance of and

improvement in health, especially maternal

health.

Welfare for socially vulnerable grcups

Governmentcontinues to support health

and welfare of women and families, though

its national budget is lacking. Itprovides six

types of family allowances: (l) a lump-sum

allowance to a family at the time of the birth

of a child; (2) a lump-sum allowance to

7 families with children; (3) benefits to'single‘

mothers; (4) benefitstounemployed mothers

with four or more children under age 7, (5)

benefits to children of personnel in active

military service; and (6) benefits to children

with H1V and AIDS. Each 1 allowance is

granted regardless of whether other

allowances are paid.

Besides, the Law on 'State Awards

stipulates that to enhance the authority of

mothers with many children, mothers with

six or more children should be presented

such awards as the Altyn Alka and Kumis

Alka. They are entitled to preferential

pensions and other benefits. Rural women

withfive ormorechildren also enjoybenefits

and pensions.

In addition to measures to raise living

standards of socially vulnerable groups,

social protectionisalsoextended to families

affected by nucleartests atthe Semipalatinsk

nuclear testing grounds and environmental

disasters in the Aral Sea area.

Stipulated by law, the national program

, and disabled women with children. Yet the

‘ challenge. Thusa national program forstate

'support to socially vulnerable sections of

[welfare measures. Old—age pension, pension

for social protection of the disabled provide , I

social assiStance to families with disabled

children, disabled persons since childhood,

disabled continue to-face a lot of problems,

with social rehabilitation being the greatest

the populationis being formulated

State support to socially vulnerable

sections of the populationis supplemented

by assistance from local’govemments and

workeoliectives, _

Pensions hold a Special place in social

for , the

handicapped, and

pension for a

spouse whose

hreadwinner is

dead are granted in

>ac¢ordance with

such laws as ‘ Law

on Pensions for

. Citizens; Law on

Pensions for Se:-

vicemen, Officers

and Men of the In-

ternal Affairs

Bodies and Their

Families; and Law

on Social

, Protection for the

- Handicapped.

Substantialbenefits

are enjoyed by

h a n d i c a p p e d

mothersormothers

with handicapped

children. There are.

2.9 million pensioners and handicapped (in

addition to retired servicemen), including

2.6 million who do not hold jobs.

Social protection of the elderly and 1

disabled

The loneiiness of the elderly and dis-

abled has become a major problem in our

society. To support those single elderly

persons, 72 homes for old people and the

disabledhavebeenestablished.'[hesehomes

accommodate about 18,200 war and labor

veterans who live alone in the twilight of

their lives. Small homes for single veterans,

often funded by state and collective farms,

also have been opened in some oblasts

(provinces) and in rural areas.

Women constitute the largest percent-

age of the single elderly persons. In many

cases, this is a result of war. Single eiderly

wemeh (40,000)wholiveintheirownhouses

are assisted by a network of social workers.
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Table 1. Vital Statistié of Kazakhstan, 1989-1995

Population (million) ‘ ,

Birth rate (per 10001101103001!)

Death rate (per 1,000 population)

7 , Rate of natural increase (percent)

Infant mortality rate (per 1,000 live 0110s)

' Maternal mortality rate (per 1000001ive births)

1989 1990 .1991 19921993 1994‘ 1995

16.5 16.8 16.9 16.9 16.9 16.8 16.5

23.0 21.7 21.0 19.9 18.7 718.3. 16.8

7.6 7.7 8.0 8.1 9.2 7.9.5 10.2

15.4 14.0 13.0118 9.5 8.7 ‘ 6.6

25.9 26.4 27.4 26.2 28.0 27.2 26.8

764 75.8 67.2 76.8 62.8 69.3 773

Source: The Official StatisticalData Health ofPopulation ofKazakstan andActivi1y ofHealth

' Care Organization in 19901991 1992.1993, 1994, and 1995 .

Table 2. ContracepfiverPrevalence Rate in Kazakhstan, 1989-1995

Percent distdbution of women aged 175,-49 by contraeeptive methodeurrently used

1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995

Oral pill; 1.0

m1) 29.9

Condom ‘

Injeetable

1.2 1.2 1.3 1.4 1.9 3.3

30.3 30.8 31.7 32.3 34.4 38.1

Statistical data not available

, Statistical ,data not available

Source: Unofficial Statistical Data. They were counted by using the data from

the statistical formN 30—zdra as pereent 15-49 aged women

Table 3. Abortions1n Kazakhstan,1989-1995

1989 1990

Abortion

1991 1992 1993 1994 1995

274,896 254,943 1264336346405 290,703 261,834 224,084

Source: The Ofiicial Stan'stical Data: HealthofPopulqtion ofKazakstan and Activity of

Health Cdre Organization in 1990, 1991, 1992,1993, 1994, and 1995

Facilitating returnees from CIS

member countries

Therepublic recentlysawthe beginning

of a return of compatriots. Between 1991'-

1994, 120,000 settlers from Mongolia, Iran,

Afghanistan, Turkey and other

CommonwealthofIndependent States (CIS)

members ceuntriescamebackto Kazakstan,

their historic homeland. All possible mea-

sures have been taken to facilitate their

return and settlement. Lump-sum allow-

ances are paid to heads of households and

family members. Having received

citizenship, they enjoy all rights and ben-

efits prescribed by law andregulation of the

country. Virtually all returneeshave received

hou‘sing. Their children go to school. Most '

able-bodied people have got jobs.

There are, however, some problems.

Returneesr from Iran, Turkey and

Afghanistan lack knowledge of our written

language and the languageof inter—ethnic

communication so that their access to work

is hampered with everyday life being

complicated. On the other hand, they are

more adapted to working under the market

economy.'Ihus employment agencies have

been assisting them in becoming self—em-

ployed 'or starting a small business in the

emerging market economy.

Genereous ‘as'sistanCe rendered by

international organizations

After joining the international

community in 1990, Kazakstan started

actively learning from other countries“

experience in‘reproductive health and fam—

ily planning. In this connection, the country

has enjoyed generous assistance rendered.

byinternational organisations such asUnited

Nations Population Fund (UNFPA), United
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Nations DeVelopment Program (UNDP),

United Nations Children's Fund (UNICEF),

World Health Organization(WHO),,and the

United States Agency for International

Development(USAID)mtraining and other

relevant fields. ,

‘ The reproductive’health program for

1996—2000 was developed together with

UNFPA. The five-year program aims at

improving women’s reproductive health;

reducing maternal and perinatal mortality

rates; cutting the number of infertile

marriages; preventing abortions; setting up

a data bank in order to identify and meet the

public’s need for contraceptives; and

involving men in family planning. '

In cooperation with UNICEF, the

- country alsodeveloped a project called "The

Aral Sea: The Project ofEnvironmental and

Regional Assistance (ASPERA)-in Support

of the Children and Women of the Aral Sea

Region in Kazakstan, Turkmenistan and

Uzbekistan." . , _» .

Health is a prerequisite condition for

society’s development. An individual’s

health begins with his or her family’ 5 health.

Achild owes his/herhealthtohis/herhealmy

mother. Improving a maternal and Child

health strengthens the family's, health,

leading to development of a healthy seciety

as a whole. Accordingly, Kazakstan has

drafted a national program called "Women

andChildren ofKazakstan" forenhancement

of maternal and child health. The main

components of the program are:

Reproductive Healthwith SafeMotherhood

and Family Planning Being Its Main Parts;

Ecology and Women’s and Children’s

Health; and Children’s Nutrition.

'For further development of the health

conditions and improvement in well—being,

of the population, we are willing to learn

from and exchange our experience with

other countn’es. ' . 1. l
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KAZAKHSTAN

startedIn 1993

By Tamara M. Djusubalie‘va V

y the end ot'1992, the

gynecoIOgical and

Almaty (pop: 1,1 82,400),

, the capitial of Kazakhstan,

had reached an alarming level. Many moth-

ers had been dying due to complications of

pregnancyand childbirth: the maternal mot:

tality rate (the numberofwomen who die as

100,000 birthsih that year) was high at

108.3 per 100,0001ive births in 1992. The

perinatai mortality rate (the numberoffetal

number ofdeaths to infants under 7 days of

age per 1,000 live births) was also high at

18.8per1,000birthsinthesameyeat('1‘able

1)
The general health indicator of women

had been also decreasing every year. Sev-

enty percent ofall pregnant women had one

kind of disease or another. The most com—

mon disease was anemia, which increased

lated to the ufinogenital system doubled

during the same time pen'od.

The health'facilities are considered ad-

equate. There are 5.2’gynecologica1 beds

and 7.8 midwifery beds per 10,000 popula-

tion. Mothers give birth to babies in seven

maternity houses in the city.

Thus the Health Care Department of

Almaty made declaration in 1993.0f the

emergency situation of gynecological and

deep—seated cause of all of meseproblems

was the frequent resort to abortion (an aver-

age offive abortions per woman during her

life time)forterminationofunpiannedpreg-

nancy.

Dr. Tamara M. Djusuhalieva is the

chief physician of the City Human

Reproductive Center of Almaty,

Kazakhstan.

A Measurable

The number of abortions dropped 40 percent since the family planningpregram

obstetrical ptoblems in'

deaths after 28 weeks ofpregnancy plus the '

four fold from 1989 to 1993 Diseases re-‘

obstetrical services, pointing out that the '

7 Special Report

a result of childbearing in a giVen year per . 7 7

percent'111 Almatym 1995

Fertility had shown a declining trend in

the city under the serious social problems.

Forexample, the birth rate, one indicator of

fertility level, dropped from 15.8 per 1,000

population in 1990 to 13.7 per 1,000 popu-

lation in 1992. Unfortunately such fettilty _

decline had been made with the increasing

reliance on abortion, not with the Wider use

ofmodern contraCeptives. Abortions of the

first pregnancy accoanted for 13.4 peree'nt

of all abortions in 1992; when the contra-

ceptive prevalence was only27% (Table 2).

Abortion had been a major method for

regulating the number and spacing ofbirths

in Kazakhstan for many years when it was

part of the Soviet Union. For example, in

1989, the abortion rate, the estimated num-

ber of abortions per 1,000 live births in a

given year, was 933 in the country. The

abortion rate Was higher in Almaty.

7 The Health Care Department was also

very much concerned about the high per-

centage of births of malformed infants and

infants with hereditary diseases delivered

manners, FALL 1995

Dr. Tamara M Djusubaheva: the contracep e prevalence rate mcreased to 45

pact

by mothers. of advanced age. For example,

in the casesof infants born with Down’s

syndrome, one ofthecongenital anomalies,

‘58 percent's mothers were more than 35

years old. Approximately 20% of infants

were born by mothers aged 35 and over.

Many couples were not fully aware of the

effeCt of pregnanCy and childbirth at an

advancedage on the health ofthe baby to be

born

Shorter intervals of births was also an,

issue to be solved as part of efforts to de-

velop maternal and child health. Spacing of

births ‘was a well accepted concept and

V practice but 6 percent of births still took

placewithinlessman 1.5years afterthe

previous birth. . '

Thus,onFebruaxy12,1993,theAlmatys

Health Care Department developed the

Family Planning Program, that aims at re-

placing abortion with modern contracep-

fives.

Themain objectives ofthe Program are:

'- to decrease the numberofabortionsby



A young motherwith her baby Almaty

half; and ' _ .

0 to decrease the maternal andperinatal

mortality rates

This program requires all medical insti- _

tutionsto provide family planning services. ,

, Twenty five family planning rooms have

been established in medical institutes in-

cluding all the, territorial women’s consulta-

tion centers and allthe territorial polyclinics

that serve the adult population, in the eight

distn'cts of the city. Two special family

planning room exclusively for Women with

mental disorder, etc., also has been estab-

lished: one at amental institute; and another

at a hospital for female drug addicts and

alcoholics. ,

The main function of the family plan—

ning room is'to render counseling on family

planning for Women of reproduCtive age.’

Each woman visiting a medical institute,

whatever the purpose ofher visit, is encontr—

aged to also visit the family plarming room

in it.

When a client comes to the family plan-

7 hing room, she is counseled‘kihdly on her

desire for the number ofchildren and timing

ofbirths, etc; Ifshewishes to acceptmodem

contraceptives fereitherspacing or limiting ‘

the-numberofbirths, aphysical and gyneco-

logical examination is conducted. As for

methods, the family planning nurse recom-

mends the most suitable tone to the client on

the basis of counseling and the result of the ‘

examination. Oral pills are available at all , ‘

the family p1anning rooms.

For thesystematic promotion of fatnily

planning services in each district, one fam-

ily planning room was selected and desig-

nated to function as the districtfamily plan-

ning center, which is responsible for the

effective performance of family planning

services in its jurisdiction. ,

In addition to the role of coordination

and management, the district family plan—

ning center also administers several func-

tional acu'vities, one of which is to conduct

a vacuum-aspiration (mini-abo‘rtien) for

outpatient at- amenotrhea for less than 18

Table 1. Maternal and'P'erinatal Mortality Rates, in Almaty, 1991-1995

Maternal mortality per 100,00011ve births

Perinatal mortality per 1,000 live births

108.3 1

Remarks: The family planning program stated in 1993 in Almaty.

NTEGRA’HON, FALL 1996

days._77

As for organizational and methodologi; 7

cal management responsibilities for .family

i ' planning inAlmaty, the CityHuman Repro-

ductiVe center is entrusted With the task,

serving as the City Family Planning Center.

' 1‘ ' Services are provided by nurses who-

have been trained at the City Family Plan:

:ning center This System is modeled after

theEnglish OnewhichagrOupofKazakhstan

physicians observed during their observa-

tional tour toLondon in 1993. The study trip

‘was conducted withsupport from the Inter-

hational Planed Parenthood Federation"

(PPE-
111 order to effectivelyand tinielyextend

services to a larger‘number of women . of

0' repreductive age, medical personnel work-

ing Outside the family planning room, the

District Farnily Planning Center and the

City Family Planning Center are also de-

signed to take part in the family planning

pmgram. To facilitate their family planning

jw_ork,‘ their duties in the family planning

program are clearly defined. Today many

obste’tticians'and gynecologists, general

practitioners, pediatn'cians, and other spe—~

cialists axe providing family planning coun-

seling and services in their own working

places. For example, pediatn'cians work as

counseler to teenagers on sexual education.

Theyalsocounsel hreast-feeding women on

appropriate methods of contraception.

A11 gynecological departments are em-

phatically counseling abortion-seeking cli-

ents to use modern centraceptiVes, espe-

cially IUD, soon after having an abortion.

Theresult is significant: 18 percent ofabor-

tion—seekers had IUD inserted immediately

after abortion in 1993; 30 pement in 1994

and 20 percent in 1995 (Table 2 & 3).

If a general practitiOner identifies a

woman who has difficulty in getting preg-

nant during his/her medical examination,

he/she offers counseling on treatment of

infertility to the client or refers herto a near-

by family planning room where she will be

provided with special counseling and treat-

ment.

Along with the Program's strategy to

give easy accesss to family planning, con-

traceptives including pills areselling atphar-

80.3

13.7
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macies in all the medical insti-

tutions and industrial enters

prises. Many large industrial

enterprises provide free con-

traceptives to employees. Stu- 7

dents can also obtain contra— ,

ceptives free of charge

EverymonththeCityFam-

11y Planning Center receiVes a

monthly family planning re-

port from each district family

- planning center. The report

includes the following infor-

mation: - ,

1. The total number of

abortionsconductedin

the distn'ct with the

followingbreakdown:

- number of abor— ,

tions by age of

client

- number of abor-

tion by order of

pregnancy
0 number of mini-

abortions, and

0 number of frequent users of

abortion services

2. The number of women registered

gans

4; The number of sexually active

teenagers

(5. The number of breast-feeding

womanleavingtheCityHuman ReproductionCenterofAlmaty .

to 35 pement. As far

contraceptives,

14,518 women be-_

came new acceptors

oforal pills, thatwere

introduced to the city‘

7 for the first time in

, 1993; 17,171 new

IUDacceptdts (Table

2). ,Moreo'vef, thirty-

two surgicalsten'hza-

tions wereconducted

using mini—laparo-

‘ ~tomymethodafterthe

USAlD-fundedtrain-

ing on surgical steril-

‘ ization conducted in

October 1993‘ by the

Associatien on V013

untai'y Surgical Ster-

ilization; 7

2. Fu‘endly ceunsel-

,. ' ing and follow-up ser-

\ viceprovedeffective:

the number of abet:

tions remarkably decreased among

those women who had asked coun-

sel at a family planning room. As a

result, the number of abortions

as contraceptive acceptor, with the women dropped 11.5 percent from 1992

following breakdown: 6. The number of women with (Table 3);

- number of inserted IUDs many deliveries 3. ' The maternal mortality rate dropped

9 number of women registered Theachievements in the family plan- 54.8 percent from 1992 (Table l);

as IUD-acceptor, and ‘ ning program in 1993, the first year of 4. The perinatal mortality rate de-

0 number of women registered implementation, are summarized as fol- cljned20.2pe1centfrom 1992(Table

as pill acceptor ‘ lows: l); and- ‘

5. The contraceptive coverage of high-

risk women, including those who

1. The contraceptive‘prevalence rate

increased from 27 percent in 1992

3. ' The number of Women suffering

from complications with intemal or-

Table 2. Family Planning in Almaty, 1991-1995

' Coverage

- Number of Inserted IUDs 16,750 15,583 17,171 19,198

' Number of IUDs inserted immediately: after abortion 9 , 2,292 2,729

' Total number ofwomen with IUD inserted 92,000 105,683 114,298

2 Oral pill

19,269

125,140

0Coverage 4.2%

14,518 27,124 20,235' Number of oral pills users

3.Injectab1e

' Coverage

° Number of IUD users

Contraceptive Prevalence Rate 26%

Remarks: The family plannmgprogram startedm 1993 in Almaty.
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had a’lot of abortions, those who are '

mentally deranged, those Who have

extragynecological dieseases, and

alcoholics, has significantly ins

. creased from 30 percent to 58 per~

cent

Encouraged bysuch remaykableaccomw ’

plishments, thefam-

11y. planning pro-

gram continued to

be‘, developed and

strengthened With

‘ the introduction of

new' activities ad—g

dressing special tar: .

get groups. Out-r

standing was the

counseling service

to sociallyrinéapaci-

tated families. In

1994, two-hundred

fiftynursesspecially

trained in family,

planningcounseling

beth to wofk as

counselors to so-

cially incapacitated

families, providing

contraceptives t0

acceptors free of

charge. <

Ameasurable1mpactwasbroughtabout

by the family planning program in Almaty.

A mother and her child on their way home from shopping

Compared to 1992,011e year befere the

family planning started, the following

changes were observed in 1995:

'1. , ,Thecontraceptiveprevalencerate

increased 66 percent (Tableflz‘);

' 2. V The number of, abortions de-
' creased 45. percent (Table 3);

3. , The maternal. mortality rate

dropped 21 percent (Table 1); and

4. The perinatal mortality rate de—

clined 36 percent (Table 1).

Weare nowfocusing our attention to the

high incidence ofpregnancy among teenag-

ers. As the teenage pregnancy often results

in abortioh, prevention of teenager's unL

planned ptegancy is a matter of serious

‘concem. There are 113.1 pregnancies and

93.0 abortions per

’ 1,000teettagers(15-18

years}
As partofthe strat—

egy to reduce the un-

planned pregnancy

among teenagers, the

Center for Medical-

, SocialAidtotheYoung

including, Teenagers

was recently estab- _-

. fished. The main 'goal'

is to give consultatiens

on effective contracep-

tion. It also, provides .

counseling , on

narcology, gynec'olv-

venerology, psychol;

ogy and AIDS.

We are also in the

process of asking the

4 state government to

start sexual education for teenagers, and

provide reproductive health services to the

young and future generations. [I

Table 3. Deliveries, Abortions, etc.,1n A1maty,l991—1995

' Abortion ratio (per 100 live birflas)

° Abortion rate (per 1,000 women

of reproductive’age)

.Total number of induced abortions

,7 45,320 444,425

252.4

39,327

16,074 16407 15,130

21,238

‘ 140.3

24,489

246.6 149.2

127.8 '

15,655 15,575

J 125.3 ' 75.3 63.70 ,

12,686 8,986

4 Abortions of the first pregnancies I 7

- Number

. Percentage

3,061

14.1

2,710

13.4

2,812

16.6

3,119

23.6

1,595

13.1 .

_ogy,sexology,urology, . ,

5. Number of abortions per 1,000 adolescents

' aged 10 - 14 1

6. Number of abortions per 1,000 adolescents

aged 15 ~ 18

7. Percentage of abortions amonngomen aged

19-34 to abortions among women aged 15—49

107.0108.7

47.8 47.0

Remarks: The family planning program started in 1993 in Almaty.
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Special Report

Thefollowingis the excerptsofthe draft Clients’ Perspectives

on Contraceptive Technologies and Practices in Four Central
Asian Republics by EXPERT Sociological Center. Tashkent.
Uzbekistan. . , _

- In late 1993, the Ministn'es ofHealth of the'Govemment of

Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, Turkmenistan and Uzbekistan initiated

‘ theReproductiveHealth Services ExpanSion Program (RHSEP)

with fundings from the‘United States Agency for International

Hopkins University Centerfor Communication Program (JHU/

Contraception (AVSC), and the Johns Hopkins Program for

Intemaitonal Edncaiton in Reproductive Health (JHPIEGO).

traditoin and current socieeconomic and political conditons affect

- reproductive health knowledge, attitudes and behaviros. How-

ever, enough commonalities exist in the Central Asian iegion that

some gneralizations are made. These generalizations can guide

reproductive health programs for the region as a whole.

Commonalties in the Region

1. Age atfirst marriage: 7

Throughout the region, it is customary for the husband to be

three to five years older than the wife at the time of marriage. Men

should inaxry by the age of 25 years. Men younger. than 21 years

of age are thought to be too emotionally immature, too wild in

spirit, too inexperienced, and not financially settled enough to take

on the responsibilities of supporting a family.

Women are thought to become more emotionafly mature than

men at an earlier age; they are mentally and physiologically

prepared for marriage three to five years before men and shou1d
therefore be married by the age of 20 or 21.

2. Fertility preferences andfamily size

The traditional preference for larger families is clearly giving

way to the economic reality of life in the new republics. Many

people still Support the idea of large families, describing them as

happy bustling environments, but grudgingly acknowledge the

impracticality of large families today. Large fainilies are seen as

expensive and hard to manage, but many people also recognize

that the welfare of children can suffer if family resources are

stretched too thinly. Even so, the norm for family size is still three

to five children, 211111011gh there is growing sentiment for one to two

children, espeiziafly 111 Kazakhstan and Turkmenistan.

Preference for sons is still very strong in much of the region,

especially in Uzbekistan and Kyrgyzstan where sons are thought

to have more economic value than girls.

3. Attitudes toWardfamily planning

Support for famiiy planning, at least in princip1e, is strong

throughout the region although there is still significant resistance

in some areas on religious or nationalist grounds. In general,

economic hardships make family planning seem practieal to a

great many people.

Howeve1,even though people say they favor family planning,

there are many things that work against consistent and effective

contraceptive practice: persistent and strong cultural values and

kinship traditions, deeply held religious beliefs, fam'iiy pressures,

lack of 1e11ah1e access to methods and services, 10w quality

methods, indifferent and largely unresponsive health services, and
- forwomen ~ the indifference ofhusbands toward the reproductive

and psychological health of their wives. This cemhination of

Development (USAID) andtechnical assiStance from the Johns

CCP), The Future Group, the Association for Vo1untary Surgical"

Eaeh republic is unique in terms of how elements of culture,»

Gliding Reproduetive Health ngmsfor the Central Asian Region

factors, common throughout the region, resultsin strong attitudes

(both pro and Con) toward contraception. While reproductive
health is seen as desirable, both theft and women recognizehow

difficult it is to achieve’inran era of shortages and many people,

especially wOmen;1esign themselves to survival rather than strug-

gle for what seems to be an unattainable goal.

4. Knowledge aboutfamily planning methods ,

Condoms are widely known, but extremely unpopular as a

contraceptive method, although they are widely recognized to

protect against sexually transmitted disease They are associated

with homosexual and extramarital sex and, as such, have an

unsavory reputation that makes many people reluctantto consider

their use betweenhusband and wife

_ mm are widelyknown and most preferred, but 111111131in

because they are the most widely available method and not

beCause of any intrinsically desirable qualities. There are strong

reservations about IUDs in all four republics, but this method is

still seen as the most acceptable in spite Of those reservations.

Oral pills are well-knOwn, but suffer from a negative image

because low—dose varieties havenot been widely available and

because physicians recommend against their use. '

Traditional methods ofcontraception, including calendarmeth-

ods and withdrawal are appreciatedmostly for their‘‘naturaln’ess’

and are contrasted with the harsh,artificia1,chemica1 or invasive

nature of modern methods.

5 Familyplanning communication between husbandandwife
Discussion of sex and reproductive health, including contra-

ception, between spouses is rare and episodic throughout the,

region. Such matters are still highly embarrassing to most people,

especially to men, except in the more cosmopolitan and European

areas of the region. The responsibility for-contraceptive decision

is left to women. Men prefer'not to be involved in decisions about ‘

family planning; most prefer not to think about it at 1111:8611 a

woman is expected to seek her husband’s approval if she decides

to use family planning, but it is rather uncommon- except in the .

moreconservative communities- for aman to reject the preference
of hiswife '

6. Sources offamlly planning information

The region has historiCally suffered from a lack of reliable

client-oriented information about contraception and contracep-
tives. That situation has further deteriorated with the breakup of

the Soviet 11111011 and declining access to Russian media, especially

print. People used to rely on science and health magazines for

information about reproduction, sexuality, and contraception, but

such materials have became much harder to obtain, especiallyin

local languages.

7 Additional perspectives .

(1) Health services and provide132Pnbiic sector physicians
have a relatively poor image Many people believe them to be

callous, corrupt, greedy and incompetent Consequently, they are
not trusted to provide reliable information, although for many

people physicians are the only source
(2)Ahortion:Peop1e are of two minds about abortion. There

are strong and almost unatfimous ebjections te abortion on moral

and health grounds, yet there is widespread acceptance of it on

practica1=grounds Many people simply see no alternative. The

strongest ebjections come £19111 the more censervative Muslim

areas of the region, although even there some people question the

morality of bearing chiidren one cannot support or endangering
the life of the mother through too closely spaced pregnancies. I
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INDONESIA

evelopment

7 The first family welfare registrationhas indticed high politi-

cal commetment1n all segments of the population ‘ '

By Haryono Suyeno

11 June 29, 1949,Lieu1enant

Colonel Stiehttrtol reported

to ~ Sri

' Hamengkubuwono'

IXz that all '

republican 1100ps and fighters had

been reunited with their families in

the capital city of Yogyakarta after

the Dutch had agreed to. abandon

and return the city to thelndonesian ,

va'uthorities. 011 that day Indonesian

families began to rebuild themselves

in _an atmosphere of independence. _

They startedtorepIacetheirdeceased

members who had died in battle ‘

withnew children. The replacement

took place at a high speed, resulting”

in a ‘baby boom] Thus, President

Soeharto appealed to Indonesian

families to planflirimplement the

development 'of happy and

prosperous small families in order ,

to counteract this ‘boom’ on June

29, 1970, when he installed the first

BKKBN (NationalFamilyPlanning ,

Coordinating Board)Chairmanand

Sultan‘

levels. Atthe time, the movement’s strategy

Was basedona ‘threedimensionéiapproach,’

i.e., program expansion, intensification, and

in'stitutiOnalization and internalization. '

Program expansion was intended to

increase concern about, and political

wideprogram infrastrucmre fordeVelopment

of family planningand health services, and

the improvement in the capabilities of

, community institutions.

Development of family planning and

health services includes establishment of

family planning clinics and family planning

posts, which later developed into

POSYANDU (Integrated Service Posts), .

training of traditional birth attendants, and

establishementofUPPKA (Family'Plarming

Acceptor Income Generating Group)‘.

Establishment of the UPPKA was initially

intended to stimulate the more regular

conduct of acceptor group meetings, the

more frequent exchange of experience, the

furtherimprovementin relationships among

members, and the strengthening of ‘

motivation to continuously practice family

planning. UPPKA activities were also re-

lated to family income generating, and the

provision of hybrid coconut seedlings,

supersemar scholarships, etc.,'to long-time

,Family PIanning‘Council. Hisappeal State Miliister for PopnlaflonlChairman of BKKBN Haryom Suyono is explaining to
was received warmly by his people.

During the first'long-term de-

velopment period (1969-1994), the

mission of the family planning movement

was to lay a foundation forthe acceptanceof

a new ‘happy and prosperous small family’

norm, oriented towards strengthening

community institutions as the movement’s

supporting force at village and subvillage

commitment of community instimtions to.

the population prOblems. The expansidn

was characterized by efforts to recruit

rpotemialaceeptorstobecomenew'aceefitors.

Program intensification was aimed at

supporting the establishement of a nation—

PrefidentSoehartoaboutTAKESRA (ProslierousFamilySavingScheme)andKUKESRA

(Small Credit for ProsperomFamily Development Program)

acceptors.

Capabilities of village institutions like

acceptor groups, PKK (Family Welfare

Movement), religiousleaders, youthgroups,

etc., were strengthened so that they would

be more cencemedjabcukand invalved in, '

Prof. Dr. Haryono Suyono is the Minister of State for Populatien/Chairman, NationalFamily Planning Coordinating Board of‘

Indonesia. This paper is adapted from Prosperous Family Development published by the Office of the Minister of State for

PopulationlNational Family Planning Coordinating Board of Indonesiain 1995.
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the'promotion offamily planning with more

acceptors continuing to practice family

, planning.

' BKKBN made its utmost effort to help

develop various institutions, even ones at

the yillage level, concerned about national

development so that they would be playing

a key role in promotion of family planning.

BKKBN provided its support to PKK,

Dharma Wanita, Dharma Pertiwi, involved

and trained religious leaders, youth

organizations like KNPI (National

Committee on Indonesian Youth), Karang

Taruna (Indonesian Youth Movement in

Indonesian Villages), assisted various

university and non~university research cen-

ters, professional organizations such as IDI

(Indonesian Doctor Association), POGI

(Indonesian Obstetrics and Genecology

Society), IBI (Indonesian Midwife .

Association), 181 (Indonesian Sociology

Society), IPADI (Indonesian Demographic

Society),IAKMI (Indonesian Public Health

Society), helped build special schools such

as public health schools, developed family

plannihgnetworks in the villages like Family

Planning Posts, POSYANDU and acceptor

. groups. BKKBN also helped build a village

medicalservice networkandotherextensive

activities in coordination with various de-

partments (ministries), including the De-

partments of Internal Affairs, Health, Reli-

gious Affairs, Education and Culture, the

Armed Forces; and community organiza-

tions. 1 ‘ .

Under institutionalization and internal:

ization, that took place at a later stage, each

family was directed to develop its function

as the focus for developing its members and

‘ the basic unit for nation building. Then

emphasiswasplacedonencouragingfamily

planning acceptors tobe capable ofbecomiog

respectedcitizens and self-reliantinmeeting

their family planning needs.

, The family planning movement’s three

stage approach were quite successful. Con-

cerned about family planning, the

communityfamilyplanningmovementarose

in everypartofthecountry. Religiousleaders

and youth became active supporters of the

movement. In other words, we could bring

about a small family norm for the majority

of Indonesians, building a strong institu—

tional base at the village level. As a result,

the majority of Indonesian families became

continuing acceptors.

Thus, various family planning activities

attained good results during the first long-

term development period. Symbolic of the

achievement was the enactment of the civil

law on Population Development and

Prosperous Family Deveiopment (Public
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Law No. 1071992)}

011 June 29, 1993 President .Soeharto ‘

declared in BandarLampung thatJune 29th

shouldbe established as the ‘National Fam-

ily Day’ to commemorate the succeSs in

family planning in the first long—term,

development period. Then President

Soeharto Stressed that families should

become the place for nation building.

The declaration of the National Family

Day officially instituted the implementation

of prosperous family development in the

second long-term development period

(1994-2019), when development of

prosperous family willbe achieved within a

spirit of national unity, based on Pancasila,

the Five Basic Pn'nciples‘ of the State

Ideology, and successful families will be

encouraged to help other families improve

their welfare. Moreover, prosperous small

family development will be promoted in an

atmosphere of dynamic social

transformatidn, i.e. as part of the process of

change from atraditional agrarian society to

a modem, urban, informed industrial one.

As an integral part of the prosperous

family development, the family planning

movement — which consistently encouraged

the community to build small families

through mutual help during the first long-

term development period —' will strengthen

its promotion of small families through’a

’ morefamily-oriented developmentapproach

supported byastrongercommunity support.

‘ 'The main pillars of the family planning

movement will continue to be village

institutions such as the acceptor groups,

PKK, religious leaders, village elders,

religious educational centers, youth groups,

senior. citizens, traditional birth attendants,

and so on.

Modernization of the Indonesian

Community '

Themodem way of life or 11er char-

acteristics, have increased at an annual rate

ofabout 5.5 percent during the last 10 years.

On the otherhand, rural characteristicshave

almostcome to astandstiii. However, social

change may not have been felt strongly, due .

to the close relationship among generations

that two or three generations still live in the

same house, in an atmosphere of strong

Oriental values.

In the early stage of the second 25—year

developmentperiod,thosewhowillbeliying

in urban areas orhaving urbanchatactetistics

is projected to account for 30 percent of the

population (of no less than 189 million).

' Besides, masscommunication will continue

to reduce the urban-mral distances, exerting

urban influence on even the rural popula—
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tion, so that the rural way of life or rural

charaeteristics will also be loaded with a

modern flavor, causing a vigorous cultural

shock to rural residents. Asa result, the

social transformation process will, in the

end, have a major influence on the welfare

of families regardless of their places of

'living, urban or rural

If the urban growth stays between 6-7

percent annually, the urban population or

population with urban characteristics will

dottble within only \1 2- 10 years, accounting

for50-60percent ofthe whole population of ‘

ithe countty. This means that Indonesia will

become an 'urban community' early in the

let century when the rapid urban 7

deyelopment will have taken place

aecompanied by the rural industn‘alization

and modernization Then, the relationship

between urban communities and their rural

relatives will become weaker

Under the successful national

developmentplan, each individual willenjoy

a chance to develop himself or herself with

a higher leVel of education. Such self—

improvement will occur throughout the

country. Then social change, including

heightening of social mobility, will follow.

Such social change will beaccompanied

by a change in the family relationship,

especially the rise in the woman’ s role in the

family. Unless timely and adequate care is

taken, the enhanced woman's status may

shake the family’s resilience and bring about

instability. The failure will cause frustration.

Therefore, we have to provide families with

various kinds of support that will help them

adapt themselves to the changing social

situation.

, A movement to stimulate national

' concern

The passage of the Law on Population

Development and Prosperous Family De—

velopment in 1992 has developed a broader

definitionof family planning, i.e. efforts to

' enhance community concern aboutand par-

ticipation in postponement of the age of the

first marriage, regulation of births, family

resilience building, and family welfare en-

hancement to create happy and prosperous

small families. , *

Under this new definition of family

planning, each family should build a

prosperous family with its own strength‘and

capabilities. Each family is highly

encouraged to have their ideal number of

children so that it will be possible for the

family members to deepen their devotion to

the One Supreme God and not to lose their

balanced relationships among themselves,

among families, eta,due to the disturbances



, thatmay becausedby socio-cultural changes.

The Law on Population Development

and Prosperous Family Development defines

the prosperous family as:

' A family built through

legitimate wedlbck, capable of

fulfiling its own physiCal and

spirintalneeds,faithfid to theOne

Supreme God, with balanced,

' appropriate, 'and harmonious

relationshipsamong its members,

among families, and with the ,

community and the environment.

Thus the prosperous family isexpected to

improve its capabilities in two ways. First is

” to improve the capability of fulfilling its

duties and responsibilities to develop all ofits

members. 'In this case the family should play

therole ofa seed—bed andfocus to institution-

alize noble values, and to improve the welfare

of its members. Second is to impréve the

capability to maintain the balanced

relationships in the changing social

environment, i.e., every family should build

the capability to educate its children and

develop their good character so that they will

be always able {to socialize harmoniously in

the community. ,

In the second l'ong-term development

period, Various multi—faceted approaches to

prosperous family development should be

sought after, in addition to continuously

promoting activities that Will be conducive

forthefertility decline, leading to the decrease

in the natural population increaseThese new

approaches should be quite different from

family planning approaches taken during the

firstlong—tenn plan, under which kinds of

‘trajning’ in'deepening tme's knowledge,

chimging one's attitudes, giving one‘s com—

mitment, and developing one's personal

capabilities were conducted with the

objectives of stimulating planned births,

correct breastfeeding, and giving the same

mounteflove to one‘s children regardiess of

the gender.

‘ Building and development of village

institutions that‘were found very effective in

the first iong-temt plan should he continued

to be supported. During the second iong—term

development period, however, emphasis

should be placed on supporting these

institutions to make both the internal and

external adjustments. The internal adjust-

ment‘is the physical and mental integration of

the institute that will facilitate the institute to

develop a self-reliant attitude and behavior.

The external adjustment is a transformation

to an organization highly trusted and credited

by the community.

Development of manpower capable of

building and inveiving women in

development should also be highly

supported in the secondlong-term plan.

The manpower that we help build will

develop institutions with a high degree of

credibility. Such credible institutions J

should be an expression of continuous

community participation taking place in

accordancewith therespectivecommunity

dynamics ' -

Eight family functions

In developing and bmldmgprosperous :

‘families, severalfamily functions need to

be refreshed andlor developed when

necessary. These include:

1. The religious function: the family

becomes the first and primary fo-

cus to make all family members

believers in the One SupremeGod;

2. The cultural function: the family

becomes the focus to preserve na-

tional culture and dignity; 1

3. The love and affection function:

the family becomesthe first and

primary focus to grow love and ‘

affection among its members, be-

tween spouses, between parents

> and theirc’hildren, andamengchit-

dren‘ themselves; _

4. The protection function: the fam-

ily becomes the pn'mary prOtector

in developing a sense of security

and peacefulness, physically and

mentally;‘for their children and

descendants;

5. The reproduction function: the

family becomes a healthy repro—

ductive planner, to make children

ofthis nation children ofh1ghqual-

ity; *

6.7 The socialization and education

function: the family functions as

the first and'primaiy educator in

raising its children to become re—

spectful citizens;

7. The economic function: the fam-

ily preparesitselfto become a self-

reliant unit capable of improving

family welfare; and ,

8. The environmental preservation

function: the family becomes ca-

pable ofpreserving and sustaining

a favorable environment for its

desCendants in the future.

These eight family functions have to

be made living entities, refreshed, and de—

veloped in a balanced manner to produce

families ofhigh quality; full ofdevotion to

the one Supreme God, capable of

improving family welfare, having a

balanced, appropriate and harmonious

relationship with the sociai and cultural
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environment and dynamiccommunity

changes. ’ ~

Deployment of in-village midwives

‘ Thelndonesian government and people

have worked hard for improvement in the

maternalhealth. The result is significant and

substantial with Indonesian families

undergoing great rsocio-cultutal

transformations for a better life. HoWever,

much can and should done. For instanCe,

Indonesia is far behind our neighboring

countries in lowering the maternal mortality

rate, a measure ofmaternal health. There are ’

about 300-390 maternal deaths per 100,000

births in Indonesia, which ranks the highest

among the member countries of the

Association of South East Asian} Nations

(ASEAN). Meanwhile the maternal

mortality rate is only 5- 10 per 100,OOObitths

in developedcountn'es like the United States

of Amen'ca

, Thus, greater efforts should be made to

support institution building at the village,

subvillage, and even neighborhood levels.

PUSKESMAS (community health centers)

and POSYANDU need to be further

improved. Stronger integratien of activities

conductedbyBKKBNandPKK also should '

be Vdeveloped. Information, education and

communication (IEC) and services which

provide greater satisfaction to the commu-

nity people shnuld be encouraged and sup‘

ported with higher political commitment,

and oriented towards higher coverage and

protection of target groups.

One breakthrough made during the last

two years is the deployment of in-viilage

midwives. We consider therdeploymentas 'a

revolutionatthevillage. In-villagemidwives

have proved effective in steadily improving

maternal health and Welfare, leading to the

bigger role of women in self-reliant devel-

opment, especially in the prosperous family '

development. Thus, deployment of mid~

wives in the villages should be supported

with higher political commitment and

adequate resources. Midwives also should

be deployed in the sub-villages in the future.

We should all workahatder to enable ,

each of these midwives to become self‘

sufficient, ‘owned’ byanappreciative village

community ’as it is getting prosperous.

Meanwhile we will do our best so that until

such time, adequate support will continue’to

, be provided for their sustainabih‘ty.

Responsible and appropriate healthy

reproductive welfare behavior ’

, A .sharprfertility decline took place

throughout thecountry during thefirst1mg»

term plan. The fertility rate reachedeven



replacement level in five provinces

(YOgyakarta, East Java, Jakarta, Bali, and

N. Sulawesi). Such achievement provides a

strong motivationforus to workeven harder.

The high family _ planning practice level

should be a stepping base where new efforts

for futher progress should be'platmed and '

implemented.

Thefoundation for such fertility decline

was laid by the institutionalization and in—

, temalization of the small, happy and pros

perous family norm, which the family plan~

hing movement successfully promoted,

Among others the highest political commit—

ment has proved the most important factors

for promoting acceptance of the small fam~

ily norm as responsible and appropriate

healthy reproductive behavior.

Future prospects ,

During the second long-term develop—

ment period, the rate of natural population

increase and the total fertility rate (average

numberofchildren perwoman) areexpected

to decline furtherJDecrease‘ in the rate of

natural population increase accompanied

by the improvement in the quality of the

population is strategically important for

Indonesia to develop reliable human re-

sources for economic development.

Meanwhile Indonesia's population is

projected to continue to increase. The ,

absolute number of increase in the total

population is mainly due to the high birth

rates during the 19705. Babies born in those

days are now entering 'maniage to bear

children. The total number of couples who

will haye babies will be much larger than

before, though the average number of

children which couples are going to have

willbefewer. Theincrease is also Causedby

the decreasing death rate, which has led tn

the increase in life expectancy. The drop in

the death rate is attributed to the improve-

ment in health and welfare, especially the

effectivehealth andmedicalcareforinfants.

Communityparticipation in the effortto

plan births willeontinueto grow. Thisisdue

to the higher education and aspirations of

the commutiity people, and the increase in

, the number of couples who have acces to

familyplanningservices. In thisrespect,it is

noteworthy that the increasing number of

young low parity couples will be'willing to

pay for their own contraceptive needs, as'

many of them can cam sufficient levels of

wages. For these couples prime quality ser-

vices should be provided for

More appropriate efforts will be needed

to further promote acceptance of "rational"

reproductive behavior so that replacement

level fertility will he reached earlier, when
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Indonesia will beentering the era of zero

population growth;

Stimulatingvarious development

changes

Ab1gchange took place in the population?

structure in the first lohg-term development

plan, i.e., the gradual but substantialincrease

inthe elderly pepulation. The numberof the

total workforce also increased. The trend is

projected to continue during the second

' long—temi developmentplan. Thus it is and

will be quite important to develop and

strengthen theirphysical and mental abilities

so that they will be able toe maintain their

participation in development, working as

reliable manpower for development of the

nation

Management at the prosperous fatally

development should also be aware of and

understand the dynamics of the national

development in the secOnd long-term

development plan. The development will be

more complex due to the influente of the

globalization of information and ' rapid

advance in technology. Thus, the emphasis

oftheprosperous family’deVelopmentshould

be placed on the enhancementof the quality

of the family so that the family is expected

to perform two roles, i.e., an agentto help its

members to adjust themselves to the

changing social and technological

conditions, and to be capable manpower;

and the seed bed to preserve noble national

values as well as to develop the small

prosperous family. “

Meanwhilethe nationalfamily planning

movement, that supports the development

‘ cf the small prosperous family, should

implement those activities that will develop '

conditions conducive for national

deVelopment: transfomatien of agrarian

community values to industrial cemmunity

values, theincrease in the level ofeducation,

the improvement in the role of women, the

flourishing in science and technology, the

heightening of the faithfulness to the One

Supreme God, and the elevatiOn of the role

of youth in development '

Eligible couples and‘famhy planning

amptors

GuidedbytheBroadGhidelinesofState v

Policy and various Presidential Decisions,

dietegistiationofeligiblecouples andfamily

planning acceptors by method were con-

ducted during the first long-term develop~

ment‘ period. The result of the registration

was latermappedonthecommunitymapfor

clear visualization.

Theseanalyzed data were disseminated

toutinely t0vatieus parties including village
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institutionsvlike acceptor groups and PKKV

so that theywould be used to promotehigher

continuation offamily planning. As a result,

identification of taiget groups for recruit—

ment and maintenance of acceptors at the

village andsub-village levels hasbeenmuch

facilitated. »

These data were also useful to prepare

for cpnducts of skill training, which led to

the establishmentofsewmg groups,cooking

' groups, and finally UPPKA (Family'

Planning Acceptor Income‘ Generating

Group) that is oriented toward development

of women in economic activities. In other

words groups of families in villages and

shb-villages initially formed as socio-

cultural greup's have‘devel’oped into groups

for income generation. Group Capital,

initially very small, has increased

considerably andhas benefitedits members.

Slowly but steadly, Indonesian families

hothin the urbanand mralareas have realized

that they'can become economic forces for

development of their communitytand the

country. , 7 '

Prosperous Family Registration and

Mapping _
The 1994prosperous familyregistration

will be a continuation of the registratiOn and

mapping of eligible couples and family

planning acceptors carried out during the

first long—term development period. The

difference18 that the 1994 registration will

collect additionalinformation aboutthefam-

ily and the population. ‘

The 1994 registration will have thtee

objectives:

(1)tolmowtheposmon efcurrentfamily

planning practice, including

characterisfics of current users and

potential users, and the maternal

and child welfare situation; ,

(2) to know the welfare situation of 1

families based on several criteria so

that they will be effectively assisted

to develop into prosperousfamilies;

and f . '

(3) toknow the demographic andsocio-

economic characteristics of the

Vpepulation so that appropriate

programs will be developed to help

improve their capabilities as reli-

able development force.

Thefamilywelfareregistmtionwillyield

data including infennatien ehrfamilies with

pregnant mother, infant(s), child(ren) under

three, child(ren) under five; eligible and

non—eligihleeonple(s};wives below20years

of age, between 20—30 years, and 30 years

and over; number of births duting the past

year delivered by mothers below 20 years,



between 20—30 years, and 30years and over; '

numberofdeaths dining the pastyeatbelow

1 year, between 1.5 years, and 5 years and

over. ' ’

Registration and mapping workers

Volunteers whowill undertake the 1994

prosperous family registration will be

recniited from among potential supporters

of youth development, i.e. members of the

scoutmevernent, the KarangTamna (Youth

Development Movement) and primary

school teachers. Various volunteers in the

village level are also encouraged to join the

field work. The main reason of selecting

those people as volunteers is to stimulate

their interest innational development by

concretely showing the usefulness of the

prosperous family registration findings for

future development. Workers of the

registration will be selected from family

planning workers, Village Family Planning

Management Assistants (VFPMA), sub-

VFPMAs PKK members, etc.

" Prosperous family indicators

According to the findings of the 1994

prosperous family. registration; Indonesian

families will be classified into the five kinds

of family by the level of welfare:

1. Pre——ProsperousFamily,whichisnot

yetcapable ofmeeting its minimum

basic needs.

2. Prosperous Family Stage—I, which

is capable of meeting its minimum

basic needs in terms of food, cloth-

ing and housing, and very basic

health needs.

3. Prosperous Family Stage-Il, which

is capable of meeting its minimum

basic needs and socio-psychologi—

,cal needs, but is not yet capable of

fulfilling its developmental needs.

4. ProsperousFamily Stage-llI,which

is capable ofmeeting is minimum

basic needs, socio-psychological

needs,anddevelopmentalneeds,but

isnotactivelysupportingorinvolved

in community efforts in its village

or area. 2

5. Prosperous Family Stage-Ifl Plus,

whichiscapableofmeetingits‘mini-

mumbasic medssocio-psy‘chologi-

calneeds. developmentalneeds, and

is regularly supporting or involved

in community activities.

The indicators of welfare level by kind

of family are as follows: '

0 Pre-Prosperous Family:

Afamily thatisliving below the welfare

level of the Prosperous Family Stage-I.

. Prosperous Family Stage-I:

1) In general, all members of the fam-

ilyconSumetwomealsormoredaily.

2) All members of the family use dif-

ferent clothing at home, at work or

in school, and while traveling.

3) The largestpart of the house floor is

not made of soil. . »

4)Whenchildren are ill, they are taken

to a health faeility/worker, or given

modern treatment.

- Prosperous Family Stage-II:

Afamily that meets not only the criteria

1) through 4) but also the following condi-

tions: .

5)The family prepares meatlfishleggs

as a side-dish at least once a week

6) All members of the family received

at least one set ofnew clothing dur~

ing the past year.

7)The average amount‘of house floor

for each occupant is at least 8 sq.

meter.

. 8) All family members below 60 years ‘

of age are currently able to read text

with Latin letters. ‘

9) All children aged 6—12 are currently

enrolled at school.

10) At least one family'menihet aged

15 or over has a permanent job.

11) All family members are healthy

and able to perform theirtasks/func-

tions during the past month.

12) Family members conduct or at-

tend religious services regularly in

accordance with their faith. '

-ProsperousFamily Stage-Ill: Afam-

ily thatmeets notonly the criteria 1) through

12.) but also the following conditions:

13) The maximum number of living

children is two. (If the parents of

reproductive age are be currently

using} contraceptives,_ the number

can be more'than two.) [a ,7

14) Part of the family ineome is put

aside for family savings.

15) The family usually eats one meal

together at least once a day.

16) The family usually takes part in

Community activities in its area. .

17.) The family does recreation to-

gether outside the house at least

once every three months.

18) The family has access to infoma-

umfrom the newspaperltadioltel-

evision/magazine.

19) Family members are capable of

using transportation facilities avail-

ablein the local area '

20) The family conducts efforts to

improve religious knowledge.

-ProsperousFamily Stage-IllPlus: A

family that meets not only the criteria l)
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through 20) but also the following condi-

tions:

21) The family or a family member

regularly provides contributions in

kind’tocommunity social activities

22) The head or a member of the

family is actively involved as board

member of an association(s),

foundation(s), or other community

institutions. ’

These indicators have been prepared,

tested and finalizedby experts of the

Indonesian Sociologists Association, etc.

After classification ofall the families in

eacheommunityintothefive kindsoffatnily,

each family will be marked oni the

community map by different colors: the red

colorforthePre-ProsperousFamily;yellow '

color for the Prosperous Family Stage-I;

browncolorfortheProsperousFamily Stage—

II; green color for the Prosperous Family

Stage—III; and blue color for the Prosperous

Family Stage—III Plus. .

There are three types of packages of

intervention or development support to he

provided for prosperous family

development: support for health and family

planning; support for backward families;

and support for the improvement in the

quality of the population.

Support for health and family planning

’ Support should be given to promote

family planning among eligible couples;

' and develop thehealth ofchildren,especially,

under fives and under threes.

For enhancement of the community's

concern about and commitment to family

planning, the following activities should be

developed and strengthened:

- The PKK movement and various de~

velopment activities in the villages

and sub-villages;

- Training of village workers, and

orientation on welfare—oriented de~

velopment that will help increase

existing village institutions‘ concern

about and participation in the family

planning movement;

0 Various competitions to build the yil-

lage pride,_motivation, unity, and

commitment. Several competitions

like Welfare Underfiyes’ Family

Competition, Continuing Family

Planning Participant Competition;

Successful VFPMA Competition,

Immunization Competition,

Rooming—in Hospital Competition,

Under30FamilyPlanningPanicipant

Competition, etc.

Forsuchcommunities andfamilies with

' relatively lowknowledgeoffamilyplanning

,31



andbasic health, thefollowing are suggested

to be implemented:

' - The Well—being and Healthy Mother

Campaign or M0vement which will

makecommunitypeoplefeelashamed

of having inSufficient knowledge of

family planning and basic health.

- Identification and indication on the

community map ofthosefamilies that

need medical andlor family planning

help.

(Remarks: Such visualization ofthe

health condition and family planning

acceptance of the respective commu-

nity‘will make it easier to understand"

the existence of those families that

needfhelp. Clearer understanding of

the situation will also help stimulate

the motivation to work harder and

strengthen the mutual cooperation to

help each other to build prosperous

families.) ' _

- ProteCtion of wives aged 30 and over

froth high risk pregnancies.

. (Remarks: Theyshould beeducated

truthfully concerning the dangers of

high risk pregnancies leading to ma-

temal. deaths, which is reported to be

7to8timesas'highastherisksto

mothers aged 20-30 years. They

shouldbecounseledtopraetice family

planning, to help them prevent such

riskypre'gnancy, not for the sake of

' limiting thenumberoftheirchildren.)

The animal registration and mapping

will reveal the progress in health andfamily

planning c0verage from yearto year. Itwill,

at the same'time,.he1p collect reliable data

on the number of births, deaths. and other

demographic incidenées at the'village and

subvillage=levels, as the initial effort to

improve the vital statistics registration.

Support for backward families

With thegood use ofa community map

on family welfare, mutual help activities

that do not require a large fund can he

developed to effectively assiSt familiesof

lowwelfarestagessothattheywillenjoy the

higher state of welfare. Therefore, Such

methods should be developed that will

enconragefamilies marked blue and green

on the community map, to have concern

about the eonditions of families of'lower

levels of welfare at the village, suhviliage.

andneighhorhoodlevels,whicharemarked

red, yellow and brown.

In this respect, supportftom the oom- '

munity,communityorganizations,andgov-

eminentagencieSarevery useful toehhance

people's concern about families under the

poo: welfare level. Once their eonoem is _
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heightened, generation oftheitcommitment»

of "mutual help will be easier for necessary

activities towards developing families of a

higher stage of welfare. People would be

willing to work together to help backward

families in their respective areas, uniting

their capabilities for various collective de-

velopmentalactivities. Variouscompetitions

among villages or neighborhoods are

suggested to beconducted to stimulatecom- 1

munity participation.

When assisting those families of low

welfare conditions, priority should be given

to families" with a woman aged 30-35 arid

over as head of the householti. Many of

these female household heads are poor

widows or those left by their husbands for

economic and unsuecessful marriage rea—

sons. Mosthave alow level ofeducationand

a relatively large number of children. First

of all they should be helped up from below

the poverty line.

As for the approach to helpingincrease

the family income, the Family Income

Generating Effort should be strengthened

so that each of these families will be devel-

oped into areliableeconomic unit However, ,

the change of the family role from a socio—'

cultural unit to an economic unit should not

be a110Wed to break down its overall family

functions. The economic function is merely

one of the many family functions that need

to be developed in balance with the others.

Improvement in the Population Quality

The community should be encouraged

to pay more attention to efforts to improve

the quality of the population by enhancing

the well—being of families of low welfare.

7 Specific families that need the community

assistance are as follows:

0 Families with children under five

(Remarksflhe’yshouldbeencouraged

to join the Gerakan Bina Keluarga

Balita (Movement for Improving of '

Families with Children Under Five)

to learn how to provide the best for

their children.)

~Pamilieswith children aged6-15years

(Remarks: The nine-year compul‘

sory educationis important to build a

happy and prosperous future

Therefore, familieswifltchildrehaged

1 6-15 years should be encouraged so

that their children will attend.and

complete thecompulsory education.

Since families below the poverty line

often let their children work for

money, timely assistance should be

extended to those families so that

they will be' able to make 11p for the

deficit in their living expenses.)
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- Family withmembersaged 16—60years

(Remarks: Whether male or female,

those aged 16~60 should ' be

encouraged to work as reliable

manpower for development,

improving the family’s financial

situation. Also they should not be

very particular abouttheir kind of

work.)

- Family with members aged 60 years

and Over

(Remarks:Those aged 60 years arid

overshould be given special attention

so that they will be able to enjoy their -

lives in’ their old age. Those still

capable of leading productive lives

should also be given opportunities to

contribute to the community.)

Inducing high political commitment

_ The 1994 prosperous family registra-

tion was conducted throughout the country

fromJanuary 1994 to March 1994, using the »

22 welfare indiéators. Ninety-five percent

of the villages throughout the country were

covered. Working maps have been devel»

oped from the results of the registration by

neighborhood, sub village, village, and sub

districtin each province.

The collected data which was used to

prepare community maps on family Welfare

has varying strengths and weaknesses by

area: areas with skillful enumerators have

highly accurate data. Onthe otherhand, data

collected from areas with weak human re-

source support should be accepted with care

and used only as a reference.

Noteworthy development has been

achieved: the registration has induced high

political eommitmerit to the family welfare

’ movement Moreoven families belonging

to thecategoryofProsperous Families Stage—

_ II, Stage-III, and Stage—III Plus have begun

to pay increasingly significant attention to

the needs of community efforts to support

therelatively backwardfamilies (whobelong

to thecategoryofthePre-ProsperousFamily

or the Prosperous Family Stage—l).

'Supportingthesecondtypeotfamifles

According to the findings of the 1994

family welfare registration, the

characteristicsofthe Pre-ProsperousFamily

[and the Prosperous Family ’Stage-I are as

follows:

APre~ProsperousFamilyistheonewho

livesinahousewithoutwindows. Moreover,

the toiletis unhealthy and usually located

close to the source of drinking water. The

familymembershavepoethygiene. Because

the floors are made of soil, the house is

generally 1110151and is prone to induceworm



infection; skin diseases, etc., to children

under five. Moreover, they seldom have

access to modern medicine or health facili-

‘ ties such as a community health centeri.

' ’A Prosperous Earnily Stage—I is the one

who is, in general, incapable 01‘ meeting its

developmental needs, incapable of paying

attention to its religious life, and have illit-

erate members Efforts by family members

alone are insufficientto enable them to pull

the fami1y above the poverty line. ,

Families belonging to the category of

the PrejProspetous Family and the Prosper—

ous Family Stage-I may be divided into two

large types: families with low economic

capabilities and few possessions, and fami—

lieswho are "poor" in terms oftheir willing:

ness to improve their standard of living. -

The families under‘the former category

are economically poor or very poor and are

unable to meet theitbasic needs. They have

characteristics as shown by the indicators

developed by the Central Bureau of Statis-

tics and the National Development Plan;

ning Board

The families under the latter category

are, in general, apathetic or unwilling to

changing theirlife style forthe betterin spite

of the economic capabilities to do so. For

example, many keep soil floors though they

have enough money to replace them with

wooden floors. Besides, they are ignorantof

the ment or value of taking partin develop-

ment activities including the literacy cam-

paign intheir villages. Theyalso lackproper

knowledge ofhea1t11 case: they are not ready

' to take their children to the health center in

case of illness, much less to have them

a humanized. ,

Asapractical viewpoint, priority should

be given to the second type of family when

the community tries to assist poor families.

These familiescould1mprove theirstandard

of living more easily if convincing mes-

sages could be delivered-to them through

various channels, accompanied by. timely.

encouragement and motivation.

0n the other hand, assistance to the first

type of family will consist mainly of mate-

rial support such as cement, clothing, etc. '

These should be arranged to he provided

through the community‘s mutual help sys-

tem. ‘

Prosperous family development ‘

movement

Vafiotts approaches to supporting pros-

‘ perous family development are being con—

ducted throughout the country. Oneofthem

is the poverty alleviation program. There

are two main schemes for supporting poor

families’ income-generating'activities.

The first one is,the IDT Program devel— "

opedby thePresiden‘tial Decree No. 5/1993.

It has been implemented in “poor” villages

1 since 1994. Families who are still below the

poverty line living in such selected villages

are given appropriate guidance and neces-

sary working capital. ’

' , The second one developed by the Presi~

dential Decree No 3/19661s implemented '

in those villages which are notcovered by

the - IDT Program. The program aims at

mobilizing self-reliant family—ofiented de~

velopment efforts in these “11011—11001” vil»

lages. The program is designed to support

economic activities of those families who

belong to the category of the Pre-Prosper-

ousFamilyand the Prosperous FamilyStage

1. The President has assigned the State Min—

ister of Population to implement the pro~

gram together with Various departments

(ministries) and community and private in

stitutions.

To support these target fatnilies’ se1f~

reliant initiatives,KUKESRA (Small Credit ,

for Prosperous Family Development pro~

gram)1s provided to be expended in their

econOmic activities The credit schemeis

designed to help those needy families de~l

~ve10p their cash business by timely provid—

ing them with easier access to winking

capital. The family who can apply for the

small creditshonldhavethefollowingquah~

fications: (1) to reside in a village which is

not covered by the IDT Program, (2) to

belong to the Pre-Prosperous Family or the

Prosperous Family Stage-I, (3) to have al~ '

ready joined in an economic group, such as’

UPPKA (Family Planning Income Generat~

ing Group) and (4) to haVe already been a

memberoftheTAKESRA (ProsperousFam~

11y Saving Scheme). (Remarks: The

Jimbaran Business Group helps a target

family open a family saving with a grantof

Rp 2,000.) ,

TheBN1Bank provides the credit to the

applying family. The proposal for such a

credit should, however, he considered and

approved by the community group ofwhich

the applicantis a member. >

The procedure to get this credit is very

easy; fill out a special form and then have

this form approved by the PLKB and the

chief ofDesa (village) orPPLKB. Sincethe

credit is extended through the Sub-Post Of»

fice in the Sub-Distxict level, the applicant

may visit the Suh-Post Office to collect the

loan once sanctioned The interest on this

loan is 6 percent per year There is no

interest on arrears. , t

The maximum amount of the credit to

be extended for the first time is Rp. 20,000,

which should be reimbursed within eight
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months. The amount of the second credit

which Will be-given only after the borrower

has prOmptly repaid the first loan will be

bigger. Ifthe amount of the credit becomes '

Rp.'160,000,itshou1d be reimbursed within '

ten, months. The maximum amount of the

credit undef KUKESRA is Rp. 320,000

which should be reimbursed within 12 _

momhs

It1simportant to know thatKUKESRA

is one of the investments that aim at helping

families living iii poverty. Borrowers are

also given counselihg for, and skill training

in, income-generating. They are a1Sop10—‘

vided with opportunities to acquire market-

ing experienceby entering into partnership

with established business groups Thus,

many poor families are able to start small

business.

According to findings ofa research car-

ried out in; Yogjakatta, one of the major

cities in the countty, a nasi guded (rice

gtuel) seller Who started with a capital of

Rp. 15,'000is making a daily profit of Rp.

5,000 It made it clear that although the

amount ofcredit may have been very small,

it was sufficient for starting a food stall.

This also shows that a person whois pro-

' vided with not only seed money but also

skill training, can besuccessfulin small but

profitable business. '

Continuing, self-reliant‘mofiement

People should develop into a reliable

’ development force. Familiesshoulddevelop

into prosperous families

Briefly explained is thebackground

appraisal of Conditions expected to occur

during the next twenty five years and the

philosophy to be developed, to guide the

people in building prosperous families

through theFPmovementand various other

integrated development efforts.

The idea presented hexe is limited to

the, general guidelines "to prepare a more

comprehensive second long-tenn develop-

ment plan. It is hoped that, with all parties'

growing concern about and active partici-

pation in working out the development

plan, the basic thought may be developed

into a continuing, self-reliant movement

and ptogram. l
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NIGERIA

Muslim young girls listen attentively to issues 'on population and family life

Strategy

IslamicLegacy for RepmdudiveHealth

Soliciting the goodwill of men in general and Mallamsm particular are the first step to be

taken toImprove the welfare of women

‘ By Halts Kindin Yolah

Putting Islam in correct perspective

tom the view point ofadherents

:of Istam, the dictum of "Give

onto Caesar what belongs to

Caesar and to God what be-

longs toGod" isnot acceptable;

because Islam is a complete unconditiOual

and total "submiSsion" of the human will,

individually and collectively to the will of

the only Supreme Being, one true God,

"Allah Subhanahu wa Ta’ala" and no one

else.

Islam embraces and encompasses the

whole gamut of human existence for now

and the hereafter, including oar moral ,

behavior, social interaction, business deal~

ings as well as system of legislation, taxa-

tion, family formation, commercial devel-

opment, societal structure and international

relations and more

ISlam considersmanandwomanasvice—

regents of ’Allah.’ Total soveteignty, how-

, ever, lies with God Himself. his a religion

of Simplicity but total adherence to laid

down injunctions is a prerequisite to ac-

ceptance of the creed. The Qur‘an, the ulti-

mate miracle, the Book of God, has never

undergOne any review over one thousand

fourhundred (1,400) years because, it being

the words of God, such revision is not per-

missible.

Muslims are expected to be guided by

the Law of Shariahxpath to be followed).

Shariah, the Divine Law, is from Allah, the

only authority and theLaw Giver. Shariahis

a body of institutions, rules and regulations

that guide Muslims in matters of Ibadah

(worship) and relationship to fellow Mus-

lims and non-Muslims as well as society.

Hajia K. YolahiS the Project Director of. Population, Information & Communication Branch (PICB), Federal Ministry of

Information& Culture (FMIC) ofNtgena. This articleIS adaptedfromthepaperthatYolahpresented at the workshop on "Islamic

Legacy onWomen's Rights, Health andConcerns" organized by the Planned Parenthood Federation ofNigeria at theConference

Center, University of Ibadan, May 27-31, 1996,
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While the 'Qur'an remains our pmnm

‘ and prerequisite source of the Islamic Law

that guides us, the‘Sunna (Ways Of The

.Holy Prophet ) and Fatwas drawn from

these axe eur muggy source. Addition-

ally, we have:' ‘

1 the consensus of Ijima (theologians)

or analogy (qiyas), as comptemen—

tary source ,

2. eXampies from Medina residents, ju-

ristic prefer- 7, ,

e n c e s

(Istihsan) and

public wel-

fare‘and unre-

stn'ctedinter-

ests _ (al-

: masali al- ,

mursala)’, as

supplemené

'tary source

.rule of con-

0 om i ton c e

(istishab)

4. blockage of

the way (sadd

al—aharai’)’

and ,

5. prevailing

customs (art)

Moreoveszlam

has the following

four rules: ,

' 1. The rule of

permission

of basic na-

ture

things un-

less prohibited explicitly by text

(nuss) '
The rule of‘no harm and no harass-

ment’

The rule of ‘necessity permits the

prohibited’ (withinlimits), and

The rule of ‘choosing the lesser

hatm’

Human rights in the realm ofIslam

Islam enjoins that our obligation to—

wards God will take priority over our own

rights. Whatever rights human beings have

axe granted by the Creator, and not legis-

lated or recommended by human beings.

Our rights are fomnulated in the forms of

7 Divine Commandments and in an ideal Is-

lamic state, we are duty bound to observe

them. Muslims are permitted to secure ben-

efits and ward off harm but without over-

stepping our limits - (Ijtihad).

Islam is also a very practical religion

with complete codification that provides

solutions to our daily problems, in the realm

ofeducation health development, social or

family concerns The Holy Prophet (PBU)

reminded all ‘Ummas.’ on theMount Arafat

during His last pilgrimage to Mekka, by

saying that "I am leaving two things for you:

The Qur'an and The Sunna. Ifyou follow ‘

these two, there is no danger of you going

off track." i Yet he also enjoined adherents

against extremism. Rather, he‘ opted for

moderation and recommended that every—

Popularizingdevelopmentideasadvocated byIslam: ThePlannedPatenthood Federation

7 of Nigeria organizes the Workshop on Islamic Legacy for Women's Right, Health and

' 0f Concerm'1n comucfion with UNFPA 1

thing should be seen to be permissible till

they proved forbidden. .The Qur'an further

reiterates, "And has not laid upon you in

religion"any hardship."2

Islam is a progressive and timeless reli—

gion. For example, today in the 20m cen-

tury, medical experts are advising couples ’

to cross-check blood groups before mar»

riage for feat of acquiring inheritable dis-

eases such as sickle-cell anemia,'AIDS, etc.

There is evidence in the traditions (Hadith)

of the Prophet (PBU) authenticated by Ibn

Majato thiseffect HeisquOted to have said,

"Choose where you deposit your sperm, for

the line of descent id conducive."3 And a

common advice is to "Marry from outside:

your kith and kin, lest you beget puny chil-

dren." ’ .

In Islam, there is freedom and right to

decide even your relationship with God, for

He has declared,"1etthere be no compul-

sion in religion Truth stahds out clear from

error. "5
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Woman'5 triple roles

The status of woman, being a crucial

factorin her ability to performherrolem the

family and society at large,is not a matter of

dispute ~

Woman’s triple roles as progreator, food

producer and processor havealso been Well

recognized. Herinformal role ofbeing health

providerand manager within the family set-

up and in the community at huge is, how—

ever, less ap-

preciated. ,

Unfortu-

'n a t e 1 y. ,

women are

rarely well -

equipped for

their ap-

pointed roles.

U n h e 31 t by

due to inad—

equate intake

of nutrition,

lack ofeduca-

tion, ever-

worked and

overburdened

with exces-

sive daily '

chores and re-

sponsibilities,

andweakened

by improper

, reproductive

we] 1- be ing ,

women have

contentedly

accepted their

low social Status.

Awomanoflimited education often has

poor management capability. It is not’an

easy task for an illiterate mother to groom

7 ;and develop phySically, mentally orspiritu-

allyhealthychildren. Besides, suchamother

finds it difficult, if not outright impossible,

to keep the family's health strong: her health

and herchildren’s health are easily impaired

due to her inability to understand health and

hygiene management

Women's rights are part ofhuman

Thepmathbleto theCharteroftheUnited

Nations set as its basic goal "to reaffirm

faith in fundamental human nights, in the

dignity and worth of the human persons, in

the equal rights of men and women,“6 Fur-

thermore, article one of the Charter pro- ,

claims thatone ofthe phrposes ofthe United

Nations is to achieve international coopera-.

tion in promoting and encouraging respect

,for, humantights and fundamental freedom
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for all people "withoutdistinction as to race,

sex; langhage or religion. " Apart from this,

the Convention on the Elimination of All

Formsof DiscriminationAgainstWomen

became necessary for adoption'in 1979 to

further'combat continuing discrimination

against women.

The Charter of the Universal Declara-

tion ofHuman Rights, theResoluuon of the ‘

General Assembly of the United Nations,

the two draft Covenants of Human Rights,

the Declaration of the Rights of the Child in

1959, the UNESCO Declaration and the

Commission and the Sub- Commission on

Human Rights and the com»

mission 0n the States of

Women, all have called for:

l. Equality and brother-_,

hood of man ,

2 Rights ofpeople ofthe

earth to self-deterrhi— .

nation

3. Friendly relations

among nations in order

to strengthen universal

peace

4. Equality beforethelaw

, 5. Civil and political

rights and other social

and economic and cul-

tural rights.

- 6. Preventionofdiscrimi-

nation and protection

of minorities

7. Rights of women and

children '

8. Abolition of slavery

9. Rights to work» and

trade union rights ,

10. Rights ofprisoners of

wars.

Furthermore, in 1993, at

the World Conference on Human Rights,

the international community adopted prior—

ityobjectives, forfull and equal treatmentof

women in political, civic, socialandcultural

life and the eradication of all forms of dis-

crimination on grounds of sex», {Narrowing

down human rights to the rights of issues

that are of special concern to women, the

Convention on Human Rights also states

that all'issues pertaining to women’s rights,

including reproductive rights and the right

to choose freely the number and spacing of

children as weli as having the necessary .

infonnah‘on and the means and servicesto

do so, are also part of human rights.

To adherents of Islam, the recurring

theme on human rights and women's rights,

including reproductive health right, ring

with certain familiarity.7 It is like arevisit to

messages that followers ofIslam have been
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clearly enjoined to observe over 14 centu-

ries since the revelation of the Holy Qur‘an.

God Himself declared the sanctity ‘of ‘

life and right to life when He decreed that

man is "Khalifatullahfie. vice-regents on

earth and being next to God, his status is

raised above all other creatures. "We have

indeed created man-in the best ofmoulds.“

On the sanctity ofhuman life GodCom—

manded in 31 Nisa (Sura 4: 29): of the Holy

Qur'an: "0 ye who believe, eat not up your

property among yourselves in vanityibut let

there be yourtraffic, to add by mutual good-

will, not kill or destroy yourselves. Verily

Allah is unto you ever merciful,"

In the'eyes of the Creator, all men .and

women are equal asHehas proclaimed; “Oh

mankind, we created you from a single

(pair) of male and female and made you

nations and tn'bes that you may know each

other (not that you may despise each other).

Verily most honored of you in the sight of

Allah is (he who is ) the most righteous of

you. Allah has full knowledge and iswell

acquainted with all things."9

Whether man or woman, we are all

equal before the eyes ofGodand piety is the

only valid criterion tor distinction.

The Qur'an is very specific on equality

of both sexes: "All the heiievers, men and

women alike, are protectors, one ofanother,

they enjoin the right and forbid the wrong,

they observe regular prayers, pay the poor

due and obey Allah and His messages. 0n
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thern Allah have mercy. "‘5’

Women are even permitted to take up

arms for defence of their religion and land

since the Almighty has enjOinedthem to "go

forth light armed or heavyarmed and strive

for the course of Allah"“

Atthetime ofthe Prophet(PBU),women

accompanied men in battles and when at- ‘

tacked by enemies, theyjbined freely. Thus,

be it religion, worldly affairs, work, trade or

commerce,rthere are amplét‘ecords to 'show

that women were fully involved. They at-

tended public functions, studied, taught and

traded. ’

Muslimwyouth at the Populatioanamily Life Information Stand at the trade Fair Organized

by the Population, Information & Communication Branc of the Federal Ministry of Informa-

tion and-Culture

Prior to the advent of Islam, Women

were mere chattels to be bought and sold at

will. Their birth was heralded with shame

and dishonor for the family so much that at

times female infants were buried alive. But; 1

within a single generation, Islam bestowetf ‘

honor, dignity and rights with enhanced

status that had been unprecedented on ‘

women

Islam does not support the suffering of

man or woman, be it at the individual level

asseeninstreetbegging,childrabuse,etc.,or

at the societal level as is the case when a

nation has an economic crisis. "The upper

hand is better than the lower one. The upper

hand is the one which expends, and the

lower is the one which asks."12

Allah further declares; "... Allah desines -

for you ease (yusr); He desires not hardship

(usr) for you..."13



' This is further confirmed by the advice

toyoung men in the Quran: "Let those who

find not the wherewithal for marriage keep

themselves chaste until God gives them'

means out of His grace."14

‘v , Note that this'in effectIS an instructiOn

from God that men should net get married

until they are fully ready and able. For

Muslims it is accepted that marriage is one

of the most natural things and is desirable.

Procreation to perpetuate the species through

, marriage is also desirable and gratifying

Way of Islam. But God has also decreed

Islam as a religionof yusr (ease) and Mus;

., lims are enjoined by God to choose the part

ofless harm within the limits of the Sharia,

' whenever faced with a problem. Mothers

too are advised to breastfeed theirbabies for ,

two years. "The Mothers shall give suck to

their offsprings for two whole years."15 7

This is not only helpful for warding of

hardship, but has also been proved by medi-

cal science to be themostbeneficial forboth

mother and child on health grounds.

For warding off genuine hardship and

health ”reasons, coitus interruptus was

practiced during the time of the Prophet

(PBU). He Himself knew of it and did not

object to it.

There are many genuine traditions to

support this submission. In fact it was re-

ported that a young man intimated to the

‘ Prophet (PBU), "I have a young wife, I hate

to make her pregnant, I would want what

other men want; but the Jews claim coitus

hiterruptus is' a minor infanticide.“ The

‘Prophet’ s Outrightreply was, "TheJews lie.

If God wishes to create the child, you will

not be able to divert it."l6 _

Although abortion is forbiddenin Is-

lam, it is permissible on health grounds,

such as fear of the death of the mother.

Incidentally, abortion in the>120 days of

conception is not considered infanticide in '

Islam beCause the embryo is yet to acquire

soul and shape of a human being}7

Muslims are often reminded of the

Prophet (PBU)'s advice: ?Many the affec-

tionate and prolific woman and I shall be

proud of you among natidns." However,

scholars of Islamhave also reminded Mus-

lims that the Pfophet (PBU) ofIslam would

not want to be surrounded by multitude of

Muslims who ate undernourishem and so-

cial misfits on the day of judgment The

Qurlan has warned: “0 ye who believe!

Truely, among your wives and children are

(somethat are) enemies to yourselves: so

beware of d1en1!.~.."" There is no doubt that

if the parents have many children to think

about and ifthe children make ‘a big demand

on them, the family may lead him to a |

carmpt life. ‘

7 From the foregoing, Muslims need to be

reminded ofthe requirements of Islamic

tnultitude (Kathrah). These include:

1. a nation with high morals ,

2. recognized scientific and educational

' , excellence

3. high prestige among nations

4. cooperation if not, total unification

5. ability to produce more than con-

suming _

.6. no mtraMuslim Conflict _

7. hehlth‘ylbdpulation growth .without

risk to mothers or children

In conclusion, It is incumbent on all

Muslims to desiieforahealthful family and,

by extension, a healthful society. We need ,

both providence and planning to build up a

healthy family and society. This surely can-

not be contrary to the will of Allah because

He Himself has declared that the whole

universe tests on the plan and order ofGod

as decreed by Him For withmit planning

there could be chaos as "All they have,We

created after a fixed decree."19 ' f

Learning15 very central to the Islamic

faith and culture. As attested by the Prophet

(PBU) of Islam, ”the ink of scholar is more

than the blood of the tttartyr."20 He enjoined

hisfollowersmenandwome’ntoSeeklmowl—

edge "even in China "11 In fact, "topursue

education'1s obligatory (fan’da) on all Mus-

lims, men and women."2’

_ Contrary to misconception on Islam,

Women are equal to men in religion, social

and pathetic responsibilities, althoughwives

often defer to their husbands'111 family af~

fairs. '

Marriage, for example, is not supposed

to be enforced. Moreover,women can keep

their maiden names: the Prophet (PBU)’s

wife, Safiya, daughter Of Hayyi, kept her

maiden name. 7

Wives axe given financial independ-

ence while husbands are enjoined to be

responsible for taking care of their wives

and children, providing for the household.

Amotherhas aSpecial place'in afamily:

children cherish the deepest affection for

and practice their loyalty to their mother

DettactOts ofIslam at times refer to the

unequal treatment of women in the law of

inheritance. This is, however, usually dic-

tated by reality of the circumstances. In

' reality women in Islam have the 'right’to

inheritance. Moreover, there are many ‘oc-

casionswhen awoman is morefavored than

a man as successor.

Women111 Islam also have the right to

Work, earn a living, own properties and

freely marry whom they want to marry.

Besides, women are permitted to put into
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' contractual form, all desisions that will be‘

binding the husband, at the tirne of mar-

riage. ‘ ,.

A mamage can be annulled at the wish

of the wife, as reported111 a tradition by Abu

Huraira when a young woman’went to the

Prophet (PBU) of Islam to protest that her

father had given her aWay in marriage to his

nephew to improve his social status without

fust asking her consenL The prophet gave

her the choice to reject oraccept it. Then she

answered, "I condone what my father has

done, but I just wanted to tell women that

fathers have no such rights " (atithenticated

by Tinnidhi)23

Contrary to current misconception,

women have the right to custody of a child

in Islam, as related in a tradition - Umar Ibn

Khattab had dispute over a 'Child and the

wife reported to~AbubakaL "His father re—

pudiates me." Following the tradition of our

Prophet (PBU) Abubakar said, "You have a _

better claim to his guardianship, as long as

you have not married."

It'18 of'1nterest to note a man‘ mu'St first

seek permission from his wife before per-

forming coitus interruptus. Worthyrto'note

further, is that neither of them is compelled L

to inform the other under a situation of

genuine fear, that a child ‘may inherit bad

character or fall a victim of social evils. '

Islam also disallows preferential treat-.

ment between boys and girls and urges

equal rights for both from binh: "And when

one of them receiving tidings of birth of a

female Child, (for him) his face darkens in

sadness and disappointment. He hides him—

selffrom the folk because ofthe disgrace of

that ofwhichhe has tidings. (He argues with

* himself): shall hekeep itinContemptorbury

it alive? Verily ! Evil is theirjudgement.“

The Prophet (PBU) too has beenQuoted

to have said, "Do'not hate daughters, for

they are comforting clears." '

In another tradition, it was said that,

while a man was siuing with the Prophet

(PBU) "His little boycame uptohim and he

sat On his lap; Later his daughter came and

he asked her to sit in front of him The

Prophet (PBU) said, 'Why don't you treat

them equally?’ "3

Itwas reported that on one occasion the

Prophet (PBU) refused to witness a gift ofa

'man who singled out a’ child'among many

others. He advised,,"Itis incumbent upon

you to maintain equality among all of them

as it is due on them all to be good to you."26

A lot has been reported by clbse associ-

ates of the Prophet regarding the immense

benefits that will accrue to parents who

devote theirresources to the care of their

female children. These benefits are to be
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realizedin this world and'1n the hereafter as

well.27

At times, however, conservatives say

that women are not equal to menrin Islam,

referring to "men are a degreeabove womenfif ‘

a verse in al-Baqaxah (Swat 2: 228). Mean-

' whileIbn Abbas, the Prophet(PBUYS cousin,

has this to say by arguing that this verse is a

call on husbands to treat their'wives better

than they are expected to be treated by their

wives. Hence the degree does not necessarily

connote superiority. In fact, in a tradition of

the ProphetofIslam authenticated by Ahmad

and Abu Dawoud, "Men and women are

equal halves"28 This has been further cor-

roborated by what Ibn Abbas, our Prophet's

cousin, is reported by Qurtu'bi to have de-

clared: "I adorn myself for my wife as she

adorns herselffor me, and I would not like to

exact all my rights that she owes me, so that

she would not claim all what is due to her

The ’degree' is a cue to invite men to pleasant

cohabitation and to extend to women more

money and 'good manners, because the one

with more (211 afdal) should impose more

upon himself."29 ’

God calls on men to be guardians and

superintendents of women, in al—Nisa (Sura.

4: 35). It isbecause of men’s physical,supe—.

tiority and it is also based on the knowledge

that many women are at a disadvantage ‘eco- ’

nomically. Herice, Islam has allottedrrespon-

sibilityforthe protectionbftheweak(women)

against the strong (men): .

During the Prophet (PBU)’S lifetime,

women were engaged actively in public life

and community development. Shifa Binti

Abdallah was appointed three times by the

messengersofAllah to .what could becompa-

rable today to a Director General of Market-

mg .

History of Islam has many examples of

womenwho spoke up for their rights even at

the times of our Prophet (PBU). It is rightly

said that, the seeds for "women’s movement"

were planted at the time ofthe Prophet(PBU)

as well noted in 1959 by Sheik Shaltory who

recounted the discussion betweenyHind Bint

. Utba (wife of Abu Sufyan) and the Messen—

ger of God in connection with the rights of

women to take independently the oath of

fealty (loyalty)
It was reported that women took the bold

steps of giving refuge to a convict ofwarand

the Prophet (PBU) condoned it .

The ProphettPBU) was known to have

set aside aday to hold discourse with women.

The support for the independence of

women and their rights is demonstrated fur-

therbywomen in their telatienship to power-

fulcompanionsofthe Prophet. Amanwentto

Umar Ibn Khanab to complain about a nag-
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ging wife only to discover that, the leader

ofthe faithful was himselfa victim of wife

nagging,so he Wasaboutto run awaywhen

Umat accosted him. On hearing the man’s

mission, Uma: had this to say: "My dear

brother, I bear with her because of her

rights oh me. Sheprepares my meals, bakes

my bread, washes my clothes, and nurses

my child. Non of these tasks is a binding

duty on her. My mind finds comfort in her

to keep me away from Haram, ite. whatis

forbidden. So I bear with her.“ Then the

man said, "I shall bear with her Life is a

brief period" This is indeed a lesson for

, men in the 20th century.

Sayidina Umat was known for his no

‘ nonsense posture in public life, yet he was

a lenient and underStanding husband who

recognized both the dignity and rights of

Women.

Hafsa, daughterofUmar, too, isknown

to have had tough arguments on occasion

V with herhusband, the HolyProphet(PBU).

The prevailing situations in many Is-

lamic societies are far from the ideal de-

scribed above. One of the fundamental

reasons may be that most adherents of

Islam in developing countries, including

Nigeria, do not have a comprehensive and

clear'view of the ideals of Islam on wom-

en’srights as well as general Islamic teach—

ings, due to their inability to read Arabic.

They can not read the Qur’an (as it is

written in Arabic). Their source ofIslamic

teachings isusually a learned "Mallam" '

(IJleina), who may be vegsatile in the reci-

tation of the Holy Qur'an butis not neces—

sarily fluent enough L in Arabic to fully

decipher the scripture.

Therefore, it is important and essential

and should be promoted to translate the

Qur'an and literature on Islam into ver-

nacular languages so that a wide range of

people who can not understand the Arabic

language will be able to easily and cor-

rectly understand them. In this respect, we

are watching, with keen interest, the trans-

lation plan ofreligious books in the North-

ern part of Nigeria. Some key ISlamic

litemture are being translatedintotheHausa

or other Northern Nigerian languages us-

ing Arablic alphabets known as Ajamiin.

When the vernacular versions shall have

been published, a far larger number of

people will have access to authentic Is-

lamic knowledge and teachings.

A "Mallam" is quite an important per-

son in thecommunity. He is the focal point

of community activities, serving as the

rolemodelforpeeple in thecommunity for

bothspirihialandtemporal guidance. Apart

fromthehaterpretation oftheQur'an, teach-
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ings ofcompulsory prayers and moral train-

ing, a “Mailam“ is involved in mundane

affairs suchas providing both preventive

and protectivemedicines forillnesses,witch~

craft, love potion and interpretation of

dreams, etc. No solemnization of marriage,

funeral and festival takes place without the

"Mallam‘"s involvement. No serious trans-r

action can take place without the presence

of the "‘Mallam.“ He is respected and at

timesfeared. Often he is a trusted friend, a

confidant, a healer and an intercessor, a '

social purifier and a community protector

against evils

The average Muslim woman is greatly

influenced by the "Mallam'."

\ Who is the average Muslim woman?

She is highiy disadvantaged with her social

status being perpetually kept low, contrary

to the spirit Of Islam Living1n her cultural

cocoon, the dividing line between culture

and religion is obliterated and is hardly ever

questioned;

A ordinary Muslim woman lacks basic

education, health care and functional lit—

eracy. Her knowledge of the Qur'an rarely

goes beyond the Five Pillars of Islam and

' therefore, herrights and obligations as a free

human being are: at most times unknown to

her. Her human rights are abused: she suf—

fers from early forced marriage, sexual har—

assment, physical abuse, double workwith-

out: commensurate compensation, lack of

custody of children, lack of accessibility to

credit facilities, lack of sexual and repro—

duction health rights, etc.

Subjectedto poverty and deprived of

thebasic necessities oflife, acommonMus-

lim woman also lacks the essential tools to

enable her improve her status, and to play

her expected role within the family and

society at large. Her low social status itself

is also the stumbling block in the path of

propagating health development activities,

including reproductive health care. From

birth to death, she is under the constant

dominance ofmale authorities to which she

has resigned herself.

Asinheritorofthe Prophet(PBUYS way

of life, a ?'Mallam“ is shouldered with the

prophetic duty to bettersociety.A "Mallam"

should give educational opportunity to both

men and. women as educator, according to

the Prophetic injunction. He is enjoined to

processand propagate information. Ascomv

municatotand teacher, he is also instrumen-

tal in forming norms and shaping of atti-

tudes in our society. Thus, it is possible to

encourge and expect a ”Mallam," without

hurting his integrity, to assist in populariz-

ing developmental ideas, whichvare advo—

cated by Islam. Moreover, a "Mallam" can



. propagate and guide people's efforts for
wotking out solutios'of all health issues in

the context of Islam if‘ he is fully convinced '

of the need to do so Islam pays serious

at{shtioh to maintenance ofgood health. For

example, the compulsory five daily prayers "

cannot be performed without titual citeans-

ingof the body. '

Information, education and 'communi- -

cation progt311‘:

Thus, an appropriate infetmation, edu-

cafipnand communication (EC) intei'ven-

tion program 5111111111 be undertaken so that

true Isiamic teachingsw“1 be imparted ‘0

corhmdn Muslim people, incitidingwomen

When such IEC program is to be deve1oped

it is importantto been111 mind the divefigfiflL . _ .
~ 10nment,socio-cuitural affiliations and religieLls back-

ground of the audience. I said 111 another

forum, “my position as anIEC manager has

taught me that an effective communication

_ designed for a particular group of people

must be done in such‘a way'as to hem tune

with its‘soeioécultural beliefs, agreeable with

objectiVes at hand "30 /

The principle goal of any IEC program

is to facilitate the change in behavior and

action. IEC should be, seen as a .1001 for

development and change.

Islam has been in 01.11 midst for centuries

and thereis a lot of cultural diffusion into

our religious practice. T11113, when the IEC

officer plans and implements the dissemi~

_ nation of information‘on women's fights on

health and well-being, etc., he or she should

pay a due respect to Islam and its culture.

Luckily, Isiam has more than enough prac-

tical examples from the Holy (1111'an and the

tradition of the Prophet (PBU), some of

which have aiready been referred to, that

support Women's rights On education and

health, including reproductive health. More .

examples must be compiled to be presented

in theIEC program

As mentioned earlier, the "Maliam" is

very influentialin the community. There-

fore, it will be a futile exercise to embark on

any IECprogram without getting the trust of 1

"Maliams"in particular, and men in general

inour 111a1e—dominated society _

All categories of “Maliams’ must he

brought into the fold in the 113C campaign. ,

They must be enlightened and re—on‘ehted

through the orchestrated campaign for the

Islam's true Views on various isSues includ-

ing women's right to health. If possible,

actual visits $211111 exchahge of ideas as weii‘as

showing themffiims ofexamples from other

Islamic 1countries W111 go, at 103g Way in

ensuring that "Maliams” identify with the

ideas proposed in the IEC campaign. Paral-

lel examples from other Islamic nations
must also be made available so that learned

"Mallams" will ”be aware that they are not

‘ 21101113111 the hew deveiepment activities.

7 As for the message of such IEC inter-

vention program, the content must first and

foremost be concrete. Without concrete in-

formation; the IEC program will nothave

great impact on people‘s knowledge, atti-

tude andbehavior. That is to say, the com-

municator must have relevant facts, data,

ideas, etc, which he wants‘to impart. The

c0mmunic’ator must further ensure that he

not 0th has adequate and relevant informa—

tion, but that these‘are processed and pack-

aged effectively and efficiently. This can

only be possible 111 the context of proper

understanding of the audience and its envi-

‘ Basie processes, and principles for

planning ant! implementing effective

communication campaign *

The ‘P' Process of Communication,

developed by the Johns Hopkins Unive1sity

Center fer Cemmunication, is one of the

best IECstrategies that have been used

successfully. (See Box in page .40) The ‘P’

process is a dynamic, cyclic and continuous

exercise:
1
1 Analysis

Analysis[3 apgnstaking procedure that

requires both care and patienCfi-115 impor—

tance can not beoveremphasized because it

can make or break the entire program.

It should include a review, through the

developmental research a_nd/or the base‘

line survey to bebonducted by experts for

gathering both Quantitative and qualitative

information on the following:

- Audiences, and their knowledge, atti-

tudes and practices related to Islam5,

teachingsron women‘s rights on health

and well-being, etc. 1

' Existing problems, 'for example, re—

sistance to adopt new health practices

suchas family planning and child sut-

vival techniques

- Institutional capabilities to determine

which agencies have the interest, in-

ternal capability and external support

to carry out 311 effective communica—

tion project

‘ Communication capacity to determine

available media and communication

resources and previoius relevant ac-

tivities

2. Design

The design Stage should result in an

overall strategy and work plan that identi- ‘

fies anddefines the following: .

7 ' Objectives, whieh should be specific,

- tation, principle research findings,

, sages should also be decided for better
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realistic, prioritized, measurable, at-

tainable and timebound, will form the

basis for’projeet assesment. ;

° Audiences,whichshouldbesegmented

by demographic, geographic,cuitu1a1,

psychological, or other relevant char—

acteristics. . '

- Strategies, whichnshould be'devel4

oped, taking into consideration the

program objectivesaudience segmen-

behavior analysis, etc.

- W'ork plan, which should include a

promotional plan, a training plan, an

evaluation plan, a moniton‘ng plan, a

management plan (sharing Out of ie-

sponsibility) and budgeting.

- Messages, which should address the

needs; concerns and level of knowl¥

edge and awareness of the intended

audiences. The message also shouid

be credible. There can be nogreater

seurces of credibility than the Holy

Quran and the authentic tradition of

the Prophet (PBU). '

Appeal, image and mood Ofmes»

acceptance.

1) appeal, which couldberational,

educational or emotional.

2) image, which ceuld be rural vs. '

urban; simple vs. sophisticated;

modern vs. traditional, etc.

3) mood, which could be serious;

' scientific, religious, familybri—

ented 01 scholarly.

Since allmes'sages canndtbe given

at once phasing out mixing and inte-

gration are very important

’ Media, which should be multipie and

coordinated for impact and, timing

Thereis the need to determine the

efficiency and 1ole of each form of

media and to integrate them in such a

way asto’be mutually supportive. Each

form of media has its own advantages

and disadvantages:

1‘) audio media

Radio's network and far reaching

advantages makes it a very important ‘

channelofcommunicatien, The entire

nation can he reached. The large

listenership ofradio is eonnectedwith

its easy accessibility! and relative

cheapness. Radio is aise handy, cen-

venient to carry unobstructive and

easy to operate. It is possible to

lightheartedly iisten to the radio while

engaging in other activities hence it

lends itself well to the men audience.

Radio is particularly useful for

general awareness, sehsitizati'oh, as , ‘
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well as sustaining and reinforcing inter—

ests. It can also be used to give factual

information. Most people turn to the

radio for the latest news, for entertain-

ment or education. By using the indig-

enous languages, audience outreach can

be increased further. It does not mean

that radio is the panacea for all pur-

poses. Its open nature, for example,

means audience’s attention can be eas-

ily dispersed. Therefere many listeners .

often find it difficult to follow the story

or contents of messages. The recourse

to a Listening and Viewing Centercould

help reduce this problem.

2) audio/visual media

Vivid, live, attention getting, with

a power to amuse and stir emotions

positively ornegatively, the audio/visual

media such as TV and video programs

and movie films are crowd pullers and

usefultools for behavioral change, in- ~

struction and discussion forum. They

can be used for sensitization of gate

keepers, opinion leaders, etc.

TheTV and the videoplayer, which

are expensive and therefore mostly the '

preserve of the educated elite, can also

be installed and used at the Listening/

Viewing Center for community-based

information activities.

, 3) print media

While the audio/visual media are

ttansieht, the print media, that include

leaflets, posters, bill boards, pamphlets,

books and journals, lend themselves to

' permanency. ‘

Though the printed materials can

not be used to inform a practically illit—

erate audience of the message, they are

excellent media for educated individu—

als, particularly policy makers and opin-

ion leaders.

4) intef‘personai communication

It is particularly useful to comple-

ment the mass media. It can be effec-

tive, especiafly in conjunction with cul—

_ ture- based traditional media. "Whereas

the mass media provide information

quickly and repeatedly to a large audi-

ence, interpersonal communication ad-

dresses individual concerns, gives im-

mediate feedback and leads to greater

in—_depth understanding."

'For our purpose "Mallam" is the

veritable medium of messages and can

work as the best interpersonal commu-

nicator.

The use of various media depends

on availability of resources and man-

power as well as the natuie of the audi-

ence. In general, multi—media approach
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reinforced by interpersonal cemmu-

nication is the best.

- Promotional activities

Promotional activities that uSe

various media range from meeting;

conference, special events, distn'bu—

tion of items and mementoes (e.g. T—

shirts and buttons ) t0 the phone-in in

the urban areas. 7 '

3. Development, pre—testing and

, revision

Message devel-

opment should be

guided by the analy—

sis and designeoh—

ducted dining the

firsttwo stages. Mes-

sages should be sim—

pler, clear, specficic,

positive, attention-

getting, action-ori-

ented, and compat?

ible with cultural be-

lief systems and na~

tional policy.

Crucial to effec-

tive communication

is the testing, before

production, of any

' message among au—

diences for whom

they are intended.

Suitability of,mes-

sages, e.g. accept—

ance of messages by

gate keepers, read—

ability and visual lit—

eracy should be pre-

tested through the

FocusGroupDiscus-

sion (FGD), etc. Pre—

testing is necessary

to detect weakness

and subsequently re—

vise messages and

materials before em-

barking 0n produc~ _

tion of matetials on a

large scale. It is im-

portant to involve

materials and pro—

gram designers as

early as possible to

avoid costly mis-

takes.

4. Implementa-

tion, Monitor~

ing and As-

sessment

Implementation

is the stage during

' which the plan is put

into action. Monitoring andasSessmmtpro-

vide information to the projectmanager‘on

outputs and impact for making neceSsary

reyisions. These three processes overlap so

that monitoring and assessment can lead to

timely impr’ovementin the overallapproach.

Implementation, usually themostcostly

stage, begins with actual use Ofcommunica—

tion materials. The IEC manager must en-A

sure proper disttibution, maximum breach

BASIC PROCESSES

AND PRINCIPLES FOR

POPULATION/FAMILY

PLANNING

COMMUNICATION

4.

mt?LEMENW‘T‘OR

MomTOR‘NG

Assessmem 5

Pwpt.‘ ‘ - ‘ t'mmttunimlhtn S'ct't'it‘cx
Pwpututiun Inlornmtinu Program.
The Juitm Hopkins. (fttivctixit;
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and frequency as well’ as phasing. Distribu-

tion strategy mustbe perfected111 such aWay

that it blends With media mix and dissemi-

nation. ‘

The training component is very impOr—

taut andshould ideally take plaCe well ahead

of the implementation stage

Care must also be taken to integrate

interpersonal support and other follow up

activities Centered 011 the community—based .

approach.

Monitoring looks atproject outputscom—

paredWiththe originalworkplan andbudget.

It helps project managers identify and cor-

rect problems so as to improve effectiveness

and efficiency -

This should be an ongoing activity

throughout the program '5 life span. It must

be carried out systematically for project

_ managers to, detect and correct problems

' such 11‘s flaws and oversights early so that

qualityand vitalityof the program will be

ensured

AsSessment measures project impact in

terms of tatget audiences and objectives

, Project assessment should be undertakenIn

terms of realistic, measurable outcomes

‘ which should be spelled out in the project

objectiVes

.AssesSmentcan be made through obser-

'vations, interviews, analysis of records,etc.

L Information on the following should be col—v L

lected: -

' level of the program executien at each

, stage ’

L : ¢ whethermessages actually reached the

intended audience and how often L

- whether thecontents ofmessages were

learned and retained

' - persens who have been affected and.

‘ under what circumstances

- groupsbf people who have been af-

fected most and Under whétciicum-

stances

' whether the target audience actually

changed their behaviors (for better)

Such infermatien is useful for imple-

menters as well as decision and policy mak-

ers to irnprove the program. Effectivemoni—

toring and evaluation are essential ingredi-

ents ofsuccess.

5. Review and replanning

Reviewandreplanning stageentails both

the analysis of overall impact anti applica— -

tion of that analysis for .replanning future

actiyities. .

The communication precess is a con—

tinuous one. Significant changes in attitudes

and behavior take time and effort. This

process is cyclical, adjusting to the chang—

ingneeds ofaudiencesandbuilding system-

atically on past experience.

Enabling women to lead a better life

It would pay IEC managers and imple-

menters high dividends ifwe could plan any

IEC intervention program keeping the peo-

ple in, mind first and foremost. The people

must be our reference point. Weshould pay

attention to their concrete problems, needs,

and fears towards new ideas, etc., under the

social inhibitions. We should "Learn to

Listen to and Listen to Learn" from the

people, because they know and feel their

problems farmore than the program person~ ‘ ,

nel."Wher1 one sits on a bedbug and is bitten

by it, one does notneed to be told to get up

by the hedbug before he gets up," said a clan

chief1n Uyo, Akwa Ibom during his inter-

view with us , ,

The role of the IEC managers is to use

his/her‘ tools of learning to assist women

define their goals, and solve their problems

‘_ to enablethem to lead a better hfe.

We know that there is a discrepancy

, between the ideal and the reality'of Islam in

many Islamic societies. Mostissues, includ- ” L

ing the ones concerning women'5 rights on

health and other matters, are due to cultural

and socialmisinterpretation and/orpoorun-

derstanding ofus true teachings. ,

We are highlyaware that such disparity

canbe rectified just by leaving those prob-

lems with Islam, a timeless religion that18 ,

open to flexibility in addressing itself to

solving contemporary issues. We can and

should consult the divine Holy Quran and _

the Sunnah of the Prophet (PBU) so that we L

will be guided and inspired to make con—

certed efforts to reasonably improve the

overall welfare of women.

_ Soliciting the goodwill of men in gen—

eral‘and "Mallams" in’particular are the first

Step to be takenin the right direction. I
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Report

“Repmductive Revolution?

ContinuesIn Indonesia

ew survey findings reveal that

the world’s fastest growing

countries will continue to study

Indonesia as amodel for pro-

moting contraceptive use and smaller fami—

‘ l lies.

' More than 33

million women now

use modem contra- ‘ ' ‘

captives like the pill,

injection or IUD in

Indonesia, a major.

achievement in this

17,000-island boun-

try. Indonesia has ef-

fectively promoted

family planning to

even the most iso— ,

‘ lated membersofso- ,

ciety. In 'some vil-V

Iages', arpublie gong 7

is hit nightly to re— a '

mindlocal women to

take their birth con-

trol pill.

The survey re—

sults also indicate

that family size has

decreased in the

world’s fourth most

populous country.

' 7“The fertility

levelinlndonesiahas

undergone a notable

decline in the past 25 years, from 5.6 births

perrwoman in the 19605 to 2.9 births in the

' early 19903," writesStateMinisterforPopu-

lation Dr. HaryonorSuyono in the Indonesia

Demographic and Health Survey (IDHS)

Final Report Jakarta and Yegyakarta are

below» replacement level fertility, The total

fertility rate (TFR) has dropped to 1.9 births

per woman in Jakarta and 1.8 births per

woman in Yogyekarta.

Many Indonesian wetnen are embrac-‘

ing the two-child family norm, a fertility

ievel that will eventuallylead to astationary

population size. Overall, 36 percent of

These findings are basedon the 1994

IDHS, which was eonducted by the Central

Bureau of Statistics, in collaboration with

'the State Ministry of Population/National

Family Planning Coordinating Board and '

Macro International Inc,,(MaryIand, USA).

Funding was provided by the Government

of Indonesia, the United States Agency for

International Development, and the World

- CHALLENGES AHEAD -

The IDHS results reflect the many

achievements in Indonesia as well as the

majorchallengesahead in meeting the needs

of women and their families.

Reaching and Serving Potential Users of

Family Pianning

The fatnily planning program faces

womensay that theirideal family size is two the challenge of reaching the women with

children.

4-2

“unmet need” for contraception. An esti-

mated l 1 percent ofmarried women have an

“unmet need” for family planning: they are

not using contraception, but donotwantany

more children or intend t0 space their‘next

birth by at least two years.’ _ ,

\ More than one out of fdhrk'qpnwacep-

tive users stops using a method within a year

of starting, the majority because of side

effects, health concerns, method failures, Or

cost and a'vailabiiity issues. This suggests

that improVem'ents may beneeded in coune '

selling women in the selection of methods,

follow-up care, and aceessibility of' ser-

vices. ’

Making Motherhood Safer

A 'newly-marnfed couplein Jakarta: TFRdropped to 1.9mJakarta

7 The number of womenwho die as a

result-of preg’nency—reiated causes is rela-

tively high, with 390 maternal deaths f0:

every 100,000 births (1989: 1994). {Most of

these deaths are preventable with adequate

medical care and assistance at delivery.

Many women, however, do not have

trained medical care at delivery, Most births

take place at home and many deliveries are

assisted by traditional birth attendants.

, Women at the greatest risk during preg-

nancy, such as mothers underage 20 or over

35, are less likely it) have highly trained

, delivery assistance.

Improving Child Survival,
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While eensiderahle pmgre‘ss has been

made 111 imprdving child survival, aboutone

child111 l 1 still dies before reaching the fifth

birthday

‘ A numberoffactors inf1uenceachild’s

survival. The l9941DHSindicates that ch11-

dren are at greater risk when their mothers

' have :1 limited education: are‘under the age

births; have had a previous birth less than 24

of 20 at birth; have had 7 or more p1ev10us ,

monthsbefore;21nd did net receive antenatal

care or medical assistance at delivery

V Many Children 111 Indonesia are also

vulnerable to vaeci’ne-p1eventable diseases.

Only‘one-half of 'chi1d1en 12 10-23 months

‘ have been fully vaccinated against, the fOI- ,

lowing six 1112301 diseases: tuberculosis,

diphtheria, pertussis, tetanus, polio, and

measles. '

About the Survey

The 1994 IDHS, one of the most a111-

_, bitious nationalsurveys ever undertaken in

Indonesia, is basedon interviews with 28,000

reproductive-age'women. A primary objec-

tive of the IDHS 1310 provide govemment

institutions with information necessary for

rimproving family welfare. This shrvey is

also part of‘ the worldwide Demographic

and Health Surveys project, whizh .is man-

‘ aged by Macro International Inc. andfunded

by the US. Agency for International

Development 7 , _ I
T

Key Statisticson Fertility '

‘ INDONESIA DEMOGRAPHIC AND HEALTH SURVEY

Couples are having smaller families in

Indonesia, with fertility declining f10m nearly

6 children per woman in the late 1960’s to '

fewer than 3111 the early 1990’s.

Women111 DKI Jakarta and DI Yogyakana

have the smallest famihes, with ferti1ity rates

under two children per woman.111 contrast,

women in rural areas and111 Outer Java-Bali 11

tend to have three ormore children 011 average.

Fertility111 Indonesia has declined at a

neaI1y unprecedented pace. Fertility levels,

however will heed to decline further to reach

the country’s long—term goal of around 2 chil-

dren per Woman. This is the level that ulti—

mately’ 1eads to a stationary population size.

Ideal Famin Size”

If unwanted births could be prevented,

manywomenwouldhave slightly smaller fami-

lies. Total fertility in Indonesia would decline

to an average of 2.4 births per woman, instead

of nearly three.

'The wanted fertility rate suggests that

women 111 13113—82111 desire 310111111 two chil—

dren. In contrast women in Outer Java—Bali I

and Outer Java—Bali II want families of nearly

three children.

Wanted fertility amongWomen ranges from

under two children 111 DKI Jakarta, DI

Yogyakarta, East 1111/21, and Bali 1011 high of 4.

5 children in East Timor. Women are wanting

and having three or more children in Dista

Aeeh, North Sumatra, West Nusa Tenggara,

East Nusa Tenggara, Southeast Sulawesi, and

Maluku.

How has family size changed?

Trends in the Total Fertility Rate (TFR)

5.6

4.7

19717Census 1980 Census

Average number ofchildren per woman

How has family size changed?

1991 IDHS 1994 IDHS

Trends'111 the Total Fertility Rate (TFR)

Overall

Java-Bali

Outer Java—Bali I

Outer Java—Bali I1

Wanted TFR ActualTFR

Source:Cent1a1 Bureau of Statistics— State Ministry for Population/National Family Planning Coordinating Board -
1... Ministry of Health
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Book Review

Continuing ’to

Engender Debate

TITLE: The Pill: A Biography of the Drug

that Changed the World

AUTHOR: Bernard Asbell

PUBLISHER: Random HouseNewYork.

1995. 411 pages. US$25 hardcover

’ Reviewed by Eleanor J. Bader

emard Asbell’s The Pill is an ode

B to technology, a lovesong to the

“drug that changed the world,”

Landing the birth control pill as “the perfect

contraceptive," Asbell credits the drug with

“transporting all of us, in a most personal I

sense, into a new epoch ofseeming mastery

over our bodies and ourselvesi’ ,

Asbell begins the book with a series of

letters received by American birth control

pioneer Margaret Sanger. ‘p‘I’ve home eight

children within 12 years and the fear of

going through it again freezes the blood in

my veins,” wrote one. “My mother used to

deliveryearlyandshe was worn out, old and

brokenbefore hertithe. My case is the same.

I do not know what to do,” wrote another.

. Indeed, throughouthistory womenhave

attempted to control their fertility. Some

have tried to avoid pregnancy by invoking

magic. Sixth century Greeks, for example,

believed that pregnancy could be avoided

by wearing a cat liver in, a tube 011 the left

foot, while European women in the Middle L

Ages advocated spitting three times into the

mouth of a frog. Other methods of preg—

nancy avoidance, saysAsbell, were more

pragmatic. Pessariesmadefrom driedcroco-

dile dung appeared in Egypt as early as

1850 BC, and lemon rinds wereAused as

cervical caps hi the 17003. Chinese herbal? '

ists in the 7th century, meanwhile, brewed a

variety of teas as abortifacients. '

Despite some success with these meth-

ods ofcontraception and abortion, until the

second half of the 20th century most of the

world’s heterosexually active women were

at the mercy of their reproductive systems.

While condoms L and diaphragms were

available to well—off, married women in

“developed” countries, visionaries like

Margaret Sanger dreamed of creating a

method for use everywhere—and by every—

one—that would be “as easy to use as an

aspirin.” In the early 19503, Sanger teamed

, up With Katherine McCormick, an Ameri:

can feminist who was as “rich as Croesus,”

to research the development of “contraeep—

tive Control.”

DoctorsGregory Pincus and Abraham

Stonewere among those who Worked on the

MeCormick-funded project, According to

'Asbell, the pair took their earliest cues from

Russell Marker, an American scientistwork»,

ing in Mexico, who had created an exact

chemical imitation of human progesterone

from ,cabeza‘de negro, a plant root. What

they discovered was startling: “progesteb

oneeould workas acontraeeptive, at leastitt 7‘

' small mammals.” '

' Further experimentation in both fertil-

ity control and infertility led to new findings

about the role of progesterone in reproduc—

tion. Dr. John Rock, an American, initiated

a drug trial on a small group of females with

“menstrual irregularities” in 1952. A com-

bination of alternating doses of progestere

one and estrogen produced unprecedented

results: the women’s menstrual cycles be—

came predictable and regularized. J

In 1954 Rock began testing a newer

' type of synthetic progestin to see if it would

block ovulation on 50American volunteers.

Although Asbell does not tell us who these

women were, or why they velunteered, he

does tell us that “the results were perfect;

Not one of the women ovulated... They had

identified an oral birth Control pill.”

Theneed for ahroader—hagwd testsample

became imperative and the scientists, for

reasons that are notstated in The Pill, chose

PuertoRico as their site. The results of their

tests, however, were as promising as those

achieved by Rock: nobody who took the pill

as directed became pregnant Later te‘sts in

Haiti produced almost-equally positive re-

sults—e—a failure rate of on1y1.7 per 100

women.

Not surprisingly, these results cheered ,,

some and horrified others, most notably the

Catholic church. Predictably, hypocrisy be-

came the order of the day. “By late 1959,"

‘ writes Ashen, “fully half a million women

in America were swallowing Enovid [the

pill’s trade name] daily for theirmenstrual

disorders. Many of the users (and surely

their doctors) were fully aware that the pill

was a contraceptive.” Nonetheless, the pill

. wasmarketed by GD. Searle, the pharma-

ceutical company that produced it, as a

menstrual regulator. Would women take a

pill to block conception if it was openly

marketed as such?, thecompany wondered.

Finally, in January, 1960, Searle decided to

“go out on the longest limb in pharmaceuti-

cal history. They decided to file an applica-

tion with the Food and Drug Administration

(FDA) to license Enovid—exactly the same

pill, the same formula already approved for

menstrual disorders—éas a contraceptive.”

Five months later, in May 1960, the pill was

formally approved. By the end of 1961,

408,000 Anierican womenwere taking it as

a contraceptive; by 1962 the figure was

1,187,000; in 1963 ’it was 2.3 million.

Twenty—some years later, in 1984, approxi-

mately 80 million women worldwide were

users. ' , , _

Yetthe pill, and birth control generally,

Continues to engender debate. Despite the

fact that Catholics over the world use con—

traception as often as other constituencies, « 7

the Church continues to oppose all forms of

birth control except rhythm. V

, Asbell’s reporting of dissent within the

Catholic ChurCh—and what has happened

to the courageous patiShioners, bishops and

nuns Who have openly expressed their sup-

port fer birth control, abortion and liberal-

ized attitudes towards sexuality itself;

makes for fascinating‘reading. Nonetheless,

Ashell’s failure to address the equally viru-

lent anti—birth control activities of the 01'-

thodox Jewish and Fundamentalist Chris—

tiancommunities is disturbing. Furthennore,

in his zealotry to tout the pill as the “perfect

contraceptive,” he glosses over some ex?

tremely important issues. We now know,

for example, that the Haitian and Puerto

Rican women on whom the earliest pills

were tested received dosages far stronger

than those recommended today. What hap-

pened to these women? What were the long

andshort—term effects of taking the drug?

Did they contract cancer? Did they have

children after they stopped taking the pill?

Havethesechildrenexperiencedhealthprob—

terns? Everimore important, Asbell never

tells us why Puerto Rico and Haiti were

chosen as test sites. Likewise, American

womenwere the earliest sample to be tested

011. Why Were they dropped as subjects?

And what happened to these'early 'pill tak—

ers? ’

' Asbell is equally superficial and dis—

missive in his discussions of feminist criti-

cisms of the drug and the possible link

’ between cancer and the pill. While there is

no denying that access to contraception has

improved the quality oflife forheterosexu—

ally active women throughout the world,

The Pill would have benefitted from a

deeper, more probing investigation of the

issues raised by the contraceptive’s -

critics. I
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The Ajan Center for Population and Community Development

The Asian Center for Population and Community Development (ACPD) was established in 1978 as the international

training arm of the Population and Community Development Association (PDA), Thailand's largest nongovernmental

organization. The training activities were funded initially by the Pathfinder Fund and the JapaneSe Organization for

International Cooperation in Family Planning (JOICFP). Since 1979, the Royal Netherlands Government has become the

major source of support for the Center.

Program administrators and field managers as well as training officers andprogram planners fromNGOs, government,

and donor agencies come to ACPD to learn and share their experiences in community-based fertility, health and

development programs.

The Asian Center has hosted more than 2,400 workshop participants from 48 countries. Over 8,600 guests from 54

countzies have benefited from the orientations, field observations and personalized study tours conducted by the Center.

Trainers from FDA and experts throughout the Asian region lead our workshops, conferences and training courses and

the Center's technical and consulting services continue to be in great demand.

A11ACPDcourses are geared toward practical applications so that participants can implement similarprograms in their

1997 International Training Course Schedule 1

Course 1 Design and Management of Community-Based Family (3 weeks)
Jan. 13—31 Planning, Health and Development Programs

Course 2 Community-Based HIV/AIDS Prevention and Care Strategies (3 weeks)
Mar. 10-28

Course 3 Family Planning, Health & Community Development (2 weeks)
May. 12-23 Participation and Observation Study Tours

Course 4 Gender Issues in Development: Design & Management of (3 weeks)
Jul. 23— Jul.11 Income Generation and Fertility Programs

Course 5 Basic Training of Trainers (3 weeks)
Sept. 1- 19

Course 6 Business Initiatives in Rural Development (BIRD) (2 weeks)

Nov..10-21

Tuition: US$1,900 for 3—week course; US$1,400 for 2—week course
Tuition covers instructional costs, training materials, transportation related to in—coumry
travel, certificate awards, general medical care and administrative costs.

own countries. The courses provide unique opportunities for participants to meet with government and non-govemment

trainers and resource persons who are accomplished in health, health, development, HIV/AIDS, income generation, rural

development, etc. Participants also gain by networking and sharing in the knowledge and experiences ofother participants

from different countries.

AboutPDAThe Population and Community Development Association (PDA), initially a family planning agency, has

now become the largest and most diversified pn‘vate non-profit development organization in Thailand. Based on a

philosophy of integrated community development, PDA now administers programs ranging from urban primary health

care and HIV/AIDS & STD prevention to environmental conservation and rural income generation, FDA has more than

500 staff and over 12,000 volunteers active throughout Thailand, providing ACPD participants ample opportunities to

witness first hand integrated approaches to rural development.

For further information contact:

Director

Asian Center for Population and Community Development

8 Sukhumvit 12, Bangkok 10110

Thailand

Tel: (662) 2294611-28 Fax: (662) 229-4632

Email: pda@mozaxt.inet.co.t11



Visit Kazakhstan and Kyrgyzstan to Be Welcamed by Friendly People

A waitress at a cafe in Aimaty A curious child in Aimaty

A mother with her daughter in A Kazakhstan inalé ddctor
Almaty

A Kyrghyznan woman filéyihg the Students in Bishkek

three-stringed komuz

A florist in Bishkék A Kazakhstan father of two
chiidren

A Kyrghyziafi d’énce’r I


